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say, that all such salaries should in some way be "equalized."
'a PUDLISHED TE FInsT OP EcH MONTH AT Gail Hamilton, in lier spicy book on "Our [American] Com-

I1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORON TO, ONT., CAN. mon School Syatem," quotes a specimen opinion on this subject
Subsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. which exhibits the average intelligence of 8uch writers on the

Address-W. J. GAGE & 00., Toronto. question of "equalizing wages." She says:
CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL HAS RECEIVED

An Honorabe Mention at Paris Exhibition, 1878. 'If the question of salary were left to a vote of the people, the
Recommended bj the Mintster fEduationfor Ontario. pedagogues, instead of getting more, would be obliged to be satis-
Rmmonder by the Superintcf Publicnst ucton, QeecBrunstoickc. lied with les. To be plain, they are made of the very same mate-
Recommended by Chie) Superintendent of Educatton, Noua Bcota rial as laborers, and do not require any more to sustain life ; nor
Recommended by Chi oupcr:nttndentuJ Educatm, British Columbia. are they a whit mure deserving; nor shuuld they get a cent more
.Recommended by Chi e Superintendent of Education. Manitoba. for their time and services. "And as to female teachers, it would be
The Publishers frequently receive letters from their friends com- tard to make most people believe that they should receive for their

plaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they services and time so much more than their equally-deserving and
would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, thei hard-worhed aisters, the tailoress and work-girh of the varloUs
mailing clerks have instructions to discontinue the paper when a sub- work-sbops and factories in our midst, wlhi are obliged to work,
soription expires. The cIerks are, of course, unable to make any dis. and diligently tdu, frein early mura till dowy eve, fur abut one-
tinction in a list contalzdng names from all parts of the United States half what the achool teachers get for unly four or five hourd."
and Canada. Gail Hamilton devotes a chapter in ber book te pouring

THE TEACHERS' SALARY QUESTION. vials of wrath on a writer of such ignorance-but, as she says,
"ignorance votes, ignorance pays taxes, and ignorance has

In a book of gossippy satire on American school "systems," rights ;* therefore, ignorance should be heard and answered.
by Gail Hamilton, she depicts in graphie language the chronic The second, and probably most practical reason, why there
state of war between the ordinary school ratepayer and the is generally such a wrangle about teachers' salaries, is that
teacher in thte matter of salary. Of course very little of the few if any of the objectors really know what the teacher has to
details of this warfare reaches the public car, but one can scarcely do - what tact, judgment, mental labour and responsibility are
read in the newspapers the reports of trustee school meetings necessary, and are exercised by the conscientious teacher. They
on this subject, without being impressed with this fact, that rarely if ever visit the school-house--have little personal know-
the majority of the trustees are under some invisible pressure ledge , or sympathy with, the teacher - seldom hear of him,
which compela many of them to try either to reduce present sa- or her, escept by way of complaint on the part of idle, care-
laries, or te employ !what are called " cheap " teachers. Some less or vicious scholars, and bave a vague sort of idea that the
Boards, too, even in large towns ambitious of the title and dig- teacher has little or nothing of any importance tu do, except to
nity of cities, systematically employ a number of third-class sit at his desk and either hear the alphabet or " twice one is
teachers, more or less, and er in those with " extensions" and two,'' or " John (or Tom, or Ned) is a common substantive."
l permits," when they can be obtained, so az te avuid the Whether this latter, rattled off, parrot-fashion, by the party so
necessity of giving good salaries. named, is, or is not, an insinuation touching the dignity or

It would be interesting, and doubtless curions, if not profit- respectability of John, Tom or Ned, is never clearly settled
able, te analyze the causes which lead to such a state of things in the mind of the parent, but it has nevertheless awakened
in towns and cities. In rural places such things do not in his mind some vague idea of hostility, which takes more or
excite the same wonder as in cities and towns, because and less definite forra whenever the question of his salary comes up.
chiefly from the fact that salaries of all kinds are small in As a general rule, the wear and tea of a teacher's life, men-
country places; and farmers generally look upon city and town tal and physical. i never taken into account. Nor is the daily
salaries as ruinously extravagant. Dwellers in cities and drudgery of an unvarying ro.utine, and the depzession and !an
towns, however, know full well from personal experience that guor caused by a stifling atmosphere in a school-room which
the cost of living there justifies, if it does not make absolutely makes no pretensions to ventilation. These things, with others
necessary, salaries much larger than would be required in a equally important, never enter into the mind of the ordinary
farming community. Why i it then that as in rural places, ratepayer and objegtor ; and hence the thoughtless injustice
so in towns and villages especially, there is so frequently a which is so frequently done to the comparatively defenceless,
chronie state of war, although not personally, between the but nevertheless laborious and conscientious teacher.
ordinary ratepayer and the teacher on the question of salary ?
There are at least two reasons for this state of things, apart
from the univ 3rsal one of an outcry against taxation generally. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN PUCLIC SCHOOLS.
The first and most general reason is that a teacher, as a person
to be paid a salary, ought not to receive more than any other Industrial training is.at present chiefly carried out in our

ordinary official or person in an inferior position-that is to prisons and reformatories. In the Kingston Penitentiary, that
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afforded by the various workshops is a valuable reforming influ-
ence, as many of the discharged convicts are then enabled to
earn an honest living, several instances of which have corne
under our observation lately in Toronto. But the great sub-
division of labor necessary te make one of those workshops pay
the contracter who hires convict labor, tends to prevent any one
convict from learaing the complote work of a trade; ho usually
masters but one department of it. And in the Report of the
Inspecter of Prisons in Ontario, in 1879, we find that out of
200 boys confined in the Provincial Reformatory, Penetangui-
shene, only 92 are employed as carpenters, shoemakers, tailors,
at the turning-lathe, as bakers, and, curiously, only four on the
farm ; the remainder being engaged in work on the premises.
In the Andrew Mercer Refornatory and Refuge, the Superin-
tendent reports in favor of industrial employments, such as cane-
seating, shoemaking, paper-box making, tailoring, and sewing
of all kinds. Still, this is, in all these cases, industrial enploy-
ment, rather than edveA.tion, being carried on for the purpose of
making money by sales, rather than for that of teacbing a trade.
And were the latter attempted, it may be doubtful whether
society would not do better to begin a stage earlier, and supply
a rudimentary industrial training te the classes of children who
are not criminal. This might do something to thin the influx
into our reformatories and prisons. It is plain enough that
more ordinary school education does not effect this. We find
by the Report before us, that out of 567 prisoners in the Cen-
tral Prison of Ontario in 1879, no less a number than 414 could
read and write, while 85 could read, but not wiite, the romain-
dèr, 68 only, could neither read nor write 1 We contend that
if instead of the industrial teaching being given in the reform-
atory, it were given in the Public School, many a boy might bo
diverted to honest industry who now matriculates at the street
corners, and graduates in prison.

And we contend that the need of industrial training is ia.
perative, quite apart frem consideration of " the bad boys " of
society. As it is, boys and girls are educated on a uniform
method, their thoughts directed into the same channels, little
scope being given for that differentiation towards the various
trades and employments which ought surely to precede the
adoption of any life-long pursuit. A boy is left te take up a
trade at hap-hazard, under the more force of circumstances; with-
out trying his power of manual dexterity, of skill, of construe-
tiveness, in other directions, he strikes out, by accident, his vebi
metal, and is compelled te work at that one vein for a life-time.

What we contend for is, net that trades should be taught in
the public schools, but that tiere shold be a few such rudi-
mentary workshops in connection with each large school as
might test for each boy the kind of work best suited to bis
tastes and powers. At least, a carpenter's shop and turning
lathes might be provided, the latter to be worked by a small
steam engine, in the use and manipulation of which those
whose tastes led them in the direction of mechanical engineer-
ing might be instructed. Governments in modern times bave
recognized the duty of providing free education of the best
obtainable kind for the children of all classes-it is but a fur-
ther development of thé same principle, that it should also pro-
vide the children in the public schoola with the means of test-

ing their abilities and tastes. Besides, in a country like ours,
a young man should be able to turn his hand te many things.
With us it is not as in England, where everything works in
time-worn grooves, and each trade is a caste. How great an
advantage that each boy should havo some practical knowledge
of carpentering, of house-building, of plastering, of the practi-
cal application of mathematics to land-surveying. A most
excellent proposal is now under consideration for providing
sorne means of instruction in scientific agriculture for our pub-
lie schools through the counties, or perbaps still better in our
County Model Schools. With regard te rudimentary industrial
training, the experiment might bo tried first in the city schools,
the instructor te visit each in turn daily, and each workshop
to be open for an hour. This would give a welcome break te
the uniformity of purely mental study. With regard to girls,
instruction in knitting and sewing is already given at our beat
schools. But this miglit well be done more systematically, and
might extend te the different kinds of sewing, cutting out and -

tailoring ; the aim being less to encourage showy fancy work,
than to teach those useful acquirements which will ho invaluable
all through life.

THE HIGH SOHOOL GRANTS.

The New England o1'urnal of Education for Sept. 10th con-
tains an admirable leading article under the heading " Stand
Up for the Children," directed against the anticipated attempt
next wintor, on the part of certain of the manufacturers and
monied classes, te induce the New England Legislatures " to
modify their beneficent system of laws " for the support of pub-
lic education. Our contemporary is no doubt justified in the
proud confidence which it fearlessly asserts that "the. mass of
level-headed working people in New England are the hearty
friends of these laws, fully comprehend their scope, and wil
support the publie men who stand between the children of the
poor and their enemies." Indications are net wanting in the
Province of Ontario of a similar feeling on the part of certain
class interests against the grant given in aid of our High
Schools. - It will probably be urged that these schools exist for
the benefit of a class who are well able to undertake their sup-
port. But to ay this is to ignore the fact that the High
School is an integral part of our public school system-pro-
viding a sphere of promotion for the purpose of higher educa-
tien. The new blood there introduced by competition is of
great.benefit to those sons of the richer classes who forrm the
staple of the High School, as the culture and botter intellectual
tone resulting from the High School work all over the Pro-
vince is a benefit to those verj, persons whose short-sighted
parsimony would oppose the comparatively small sums ex-
pended in attaining these results. But this hostility to the
High :School does net stand by itself. It is part of a dislike to
our entire system of schools and publie education, which has
hardly the courage of its opinions, but shows its animus when
it best can on such a point as the High School grant, or some
other matter of detail in the working of the Ontario Education
Departmuent, in which class interests, local prejudices, and per-
sonal amour propre furnish ground for agitation and attack.
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But, as in the case of the New England people, so with our
countrymen of Ontario. We are confident that the great body
of the people have learned to value that long-tiied Education
System which secures to all the inestimable blessing of know-
ledge, which opens a graduated scale of promotion to the poor-
est child, from the Publia School to the University, which pro-
eets the selfish monied interests who rail against it from their

own woret enemies, pauperism andcrime.
Our system is no new notion invented by the present Educa-

tion Department. It is the work of years, of men well versed
in thn requirements of our people, and the conditions under
which schools can be carried on, and teachers trained. It is
not now for the first time on its trial. A responsible Minister
is at its head, who can be called to account for any alleged mis
carriage in details, at the proper place and time, and by those
to whom the people bas delegated the right of so doing. Least
of all do we believe that any appreciable fraction of the public
will be influenced against our High Schools by penny-wise and
pound-foolish economists, or against our Education Department
and the Central Cominttee by a few noisy sore-heads, who fancy
their own superabundant merits slighted, or even'by one re-
spectable journal, which makes the mistake of trying to get
political capital out of questions with which political animus
ought to have nothing to do.

THE SMALLER VS. THE LARGER HIGH SCHOOLS.

We would regret exceedingly if the partial statistios pub.
lished in the last number of the JoURNAL with regard to the
numbers passed by the Collegiate Institutes and High Sch'ools,
should mislead any intending to be students. As we stated
at the.time, several things muet be teken into consideratioi
before a fair comparison eau be made regarding the real
character of the work done in these schools. It should be
known, lt, whether all who wrote were actually pupils, or
whether they merely came in for examination; 2nd, how long
the students had been in attendance at the schools, in order
to decide whether the school which passes a candidate deserves
the credit for training him 8 -Srd, the number of candidates
who wrote at each school should be compared with the num-
ber who passed. If these tests were applied, it would be
found that in some*of the Institutes the teaching done muet
be really'vastly inferior to that done in many of the smaler
and aless pretentious High Schools. -

The Hamilton Collegiate Institute furnisbes a good illustra-
tion of this fact. The whole public sohool system of that
city bas been made subservient o. the Collegiate Institute.
After the death of the late estimable inspecter, Mr. Macallum,
the Head Master of the Institute, secured control of the
publie schools also, so that the people of Hamilton may now
be said to have no public schools at al. They have a Colle-
giate Institutd with ceveral preparatory forme in different
parts of the city, whose function is to keep up the supply at
head-quarters. How the intelligent citizens of the 'Ambi-
tions City- have so long mistaken advertising, for advance-
ment; boasting, for progress; and more coaobing for examina-

tions, for philosophical teoaching, is a mystery. We recommend
then to direct their attention to the careful consideration of
the working and results of their peculiar sohool system. They
should cetainly have little difficulty in arriving at a just con-
clusion. No other city in Ontario can test its school system
so easily.

In other places the school bas varied aime, and performe
numerous functions; in Hamilton there is but one goal
for the teachers to reach. From the primary classes
upward, all forces are useod in constructing one narrow
staircase, up which as many pupils as possible muet be driven
to reach the "Iutermediate " chamber at the top. And wbat
is the result ? Surely with such a concentration of effort,
and with the advantage of having a goodly number of the
brightest students from outaide, large numbers muet reach
the upper chamber. Can it bo that the total outcome of a
year's work-and the Hamilton teachers work.hard-is the
passing of the Intermediate Examination by three dozen
students, only a part of whom belong to Hamilton itself?

We mention these matters in order to put young teachers,
and others who intend to go from home to study, on their
guard. The highest interests of education will not be served
by building up a few large and showy institutions at the
expense of the High Schools generally. One of the best
features of the system is, that it diffuses the 'advantages oi a
higher education, and enables the children of rich ané poor
alike to obtain the best possible training at home. Those
students who are caught by the deceptive logic of the number
passed, and who rush to one or other of tho schools of "un-
equalled attractions," forget that they are helping to magnify
these institutions at the expense of the smaller and prob-
ably better schools in their own vicinity They forget, alsç,
that where there is the largest number oi passes there is also
the greatest number offailures. At the last examination in
Hamilton 87 passed, but about twice that number failed. We
have no doubt but that among the latter number are some
who would have passed if they had gone to the humbler high
school at home, where the numbers in attendance would not
be so great as to prevent their receiving that amount of indi-
vidual attention so necessary to their progress.

We hope to see the golf between the High Sohools and
Collegiate Institutes narrowed, and the influence of the
Jounsw. will be cbeerfully given to secure this result.

EDUCATIONAL VANDALS.

The New England Journal of Education describes the men
who oppose the free achool system in the United States as fol-
lows:-"It is still true that men do not always die when
the brains are out. There is still, even in how' England, a
pother against the free school systema which has very little to
do with reason, and less with knowledge. A considerable num-
ber of ecclesiastics, experts, scientific and otherwise, apostles of
pessimistic social science, hard-headed millionaires and close-
fisted grangers, zealous leaders of trade-unions, high-joint gentle-
men and ladies in drawing-rooms, municipal economists, and
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political sore-heads sometimes abuse the schools, the toachers,
and those who support them, vithout rhyme or roason."

We have samples of the various classes above named in Can-
ada. They have remained in a torpid condition during the past
twenty years, but are now, in Ontario at least,'beginning to show
signe of awakening. Teachers and friends of the schools should
remenber that serpents do not lose their venomous tendencies
during their annual sleep. The indications of a atruggle against
the growth and permanence of the State sritem of education in
its best forms are numerous and definite. Already the enemy
has taken ad, antage of a slumber ing profession, and socured the
breaking open of what Dr. Ryerson rightly named the "Samp-
son lock " of the school system; the right of Trustees to pro-
cure the funds to provide the necessary accommodation for the
children resident in their section or municipality. Emboldened
by thuir success in gaining possession of the outer tronches, they
are now agitating for restrictions on the ordinary expenditurea
of School Boards, and they will never rest satisfied, or be quiet
until they have secured the destruction of all that is essential
to the complete success of the system of free education, or until
the friends of education arise in their might, and drive them
into their torpid state again. To do this will require vigilance
on the part of all departments of the teaching profession, active
sympathy and co.operation from the.supporters of the schools,
and decision on the part of the Minister of Education.

Nothing inspires an army so much as a general who is always
at the head of bis mon when there is danger, and who would
surrender his position rather than parley for a compromise
with an inveterate enemy.

We are very glad that the Ontario Teachers' Association has
appointeda Legislative Conimittee, asrecommendedinthe August
number of THE JoURNAL. The Hon. Mr. Crooks bas intimated
bis desire to learn the views of the profession throughout the
Province, and if lie will lead the van the Philistines will speed-

-A teacher wrote to Professor Kennedy, one of the Insti-
tute Conductors of New York State, bewailing the fact that
ho was not supplied witl apparatus, and asking for advice.
Tho reply of Profossor Kennedy is eminently sensible and
practical, and we commond it to the large class of toachers
who are paralyzed because they h>ave " nothing with which to
teach," who oannot have object lessons without a costly cabi-
net of prepared specimens, &c. Few are in a worse condition
than the correspondent of the Professor, whose full supply of
apparatus consisted of "one water-pail, oue small drinking
cup, and î of a broom." The following is the reply of Pro-
fessor Kennedy : .

I am pleased te acknowledge your favor of the 80th ult. You
have my sympathy in your struggle against ignorance and indiffer.
once. The state of things as yuti describe them fe simply shame.
ful, and I am sorry to say it is not a solitary example of the way
our children are despoiled of their rights and comforts. But our
duty becomes only the more sacred and imperative under such cir-
cumstances. We cannot teach without facilhties; we muet have
them-.if net of the elogant sort, then of the primitive sort.

A newspaper over the window does net look as well as a Vone-
tian blind, but it will save the eyes of the children. A croquet ball
is not as finished a piece of apparatuâ as a tellurian, and yet it can
be made te illustrate the whole of geography. Kernels of corn are
net as professional as a numeral frame, and yet they are real units.
Splinters, chips and fragments of ribbon nay be made te furnish
a complote apparatus for kindergarten work, geometrical forme,
colore, inventive drawing and language lessons. Slated paper is
less imposing than a wali ,slate, and yet it can serve all the pur-
poses of blackiboard surface.

Some bold crayon marks in different colore, on white paper, can
be made to serve the purpose of ouline wall maps.

We can work, you see, if we muet, with very primitive appa-atus.
These things test one's fertility of resource. I hope you will dis-
tinguish yourself by your ability te improvise apparatus. You
have suholarship, intelligence and purpose; such elements will,
win unuer any ciroumetances. Let us show that school work can
go on in spite of vicions economy. If you cannot find sympathy
and co-operation in official cireles, seek it among the children ;
make them enterprising, and they will move their stolid parents.
Very respectfully, JOHN KENNEDY.

uy Ue rouOe. -Tho London Shool Board bas an annual competition in
drill betweeu the male pupils of the sohools under its control.

EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS AT BRUSSELS. The examiner this year vas Col. J. P. Battersby, of the Royal

An interesting report of the meetingof this important Con- Military Asylum, Chelsea. As an appendix te his report li
gress appears in The Schoolmaster (London, Eng.) for Sept. 4. made the foilowing recommendations:

gresaI 1pers" would venture te reommeud that the short limae aliotted foiIt was on the very largest scale, being attended by members drill ho chiefly spent iu the «settiug up' of the chidren-thst je,
of the teaching profession from all parts of the world. Many in the dovelopment of the frame and th, position of the body stand-
of the subjects discussed, such as the co-education of the lng in the ranks, aud wbiie marching, more than in teaching tlim te

and he onfiet f eucaion aws~wih thse f ~ turn sud march te the front, and te a fiank in Irank entire,' 'f£les,'sexes an the conflict of eucation laws ith those of theexeoe with precisin, the
Church, are to us dead issues. On the subject of Xindergarten time has been weil spent.
and the methods of Froebel, there was quite a warm discussion, " In testing the merits of a sebool in tais iespeot, I thiuk the

-master should ha called apon to arill the boys. Il ea thusbos88-
generally favorable to the system chiefly among the lady speak certained what coutrol over thera ho las acquirod, aud bis method
ers. M. Emile Frelet, of Paris,.read a valuable paper on School ofelerosing ' . If this is good, the influence le feit net abus on
H iene, and Dr. Jarvel on hliortsightediess, or Myopia, parade, but during shool hurs; aud i do net hesitate te szy thatHygiee the best iiriiled sohool wiil ho the meet easily managed, and that
which lie found by an experience of twelve years very rare in more instruction wil be impartod in a given time, and with less ex-
infancy, being generally produced at school-prevailing especi- penditnre of the master's power, where ho bas been able te enforce

a prompt -aud accurate compliauce with bis orders on the drill
ally in Germany, on account of the practice of reading at night ground.-
with an imperfect light. As to Emulation as a means of The work recomne by Col. Battorsby is almeet pre-
school discipline, the Congress had a divided opinion, but on cisely the sanie as thut prescribed for the public schools of
the whole the balance of papers read was against the distribu- Ontario. If taught by the regular teachers iu au tic echools,
tion of prizes, the genieral effect of which was thought injurL there would h less complaint about "cramming.- The phy-
ous. The Congress closed after a week of earnest labor an d sical bas as muol needfor direction lu its develepmeut as the
discussion, carried ou with the utnoost good. hurr. mental tas.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

THE RECENT APPOINTMENTS.-LLTTER FROM DR. WVLSON,
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE, TO HON..MR. HARDY.

Sin, - I have the li t Lu itknuwledgu yuur letter uf the 27th
inst., in which you ask foi a ai-p.rt on the recent appointients
of a Professor of Classical Litorature and a Classical Tutor and
Dean, in University Collego.

1. Mr. Maurice Hutton, the nowly appointed Classical Pro.
fessor, was elected tu an open scholarship at Worcester Colley,
Oxford, in 1871, and his whole subsequent career bas been one
of uninterrupted success. Hle obtained a First-Ciass iii te First
Publia Examination, and took the sane rank in the Final Honor
School of Literi Humaniores. Soon after taking his degree heo
was elected to aun open Èfllowship at Merton College, Oxford;
and on the authorities of Firtlh CollegU, Sheflield, referring tuie
choice of a Professor of Classics to the heads of Colleges at Ox-
ford, he was selected from a list ,f candidates of high academic
distinction to fill the chair.

It is almostsu)perfluious to add that at .)xford I received grati-
fying assui-ancus that, in ML.luttn, Univtr'uLy College obtans
a Classical Professor of the higbest university training, and one
who Lad, in varions ways, given unusual evidence of capacity
and sound scholarship. I confidently anticipate that this ap-
pointment will be found to give the highest satisfaction to all
who take an interest in the prosperity of otir Provincial Uni-
versity and College. Mr. Hutton assumes the duties of Profes-
sor, with no other office attached thereto.

2. Mr. F. A. Vines is the gentleman selected as Dean and
Classical Tutor. l every previons appointmens of a tutor the
harmonious co-operation of the professor and his assistant bas
been recognized as so essential that, alike in the departments
of Classies and Mathematics, the choice has practically rested
with the Professor. Nevertheless, when the Minister of Edu-
cation referred the subject to me, while fully recognizing the
weight which was due to the judgment of the newly-appointed
professor in the selection of the classical tutor, I specially in-
vited the .ttention both of Professor Hutton and of the Minis-
ter of Education to the qualifications of one of our own Cana-
dian graduates. I haye since learned that the position which
ho already occupied had greater attractions.

Of M. Vines, the gentleman finally selected, I learn from
Mr. Evelyn Abbott, Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, as well
as from Professor Hutton, that, owing to ever-exertion, both
physical and mental, Mr. Vines' health broke down during Lis
undergraduate course at Oxford, insomuch that .in preparing
for maoderations, " the latter part of it was carried on in bed ;
and ho was not peraitted to read for honors in thefinal schools."
Hence his academic ranking very inadequately represents his
qualifications. The Vice-Provost of St. Mary's writes of him:
"As a Balliol man, your tutor has received the highest culture
*which Oxford can give. His early success in gaining a scho-
larship at Pemubroke, and an open exhibition at Balliol, shows
that he must hava a thoroughly sound basis of classical know-
ledge." Professor Hutton, from the conviction Le Lad of Mr.
Vines' acquirements and personal fitness, gave him the prefer.
ence over others of bigher academic standing in the school lists.

3. It was desirable, alike for economic and otherreasons, to
continue in the saie person the joint offices rendered vacant by
the retirement of the late Dean and Classical Tutor. With a
new President entering on his duties, the transferenco of the
College Registrarship to a stranger would bave proved peculiarly
embarrassing. Had, inaeed, Mr. Baker, who iolds that office,
along with the Mathematical Tutorship, been appointed Dean,
the zeal and efficiency with wWçie ho la fulflled every duty

hitherto entrusted tu him, justify the belief that lie would have
satisfactorily filled tbat responsiblo post. But, apart from tho
inconvenienties whicl his transfor to that office must hava in-
volved, I fully anticipate carrying ont arrangemonts in connec-
tion with his presant duties which will provo at once more ac-
ceptable to himself, and botter calculated to promote the truo
interests of the College.

5. In approving of Mr. Vines as Dean of Residence, the
special rPquirements of ti.at office hava been kept fully in view.
It is, indeed, one of the most difficult offices in the Collage to
f11 satisfactorily; and great es the responsibilities of the Presi-
dont are, le must rely, to alargo extent, on the wise prudence and
judgnent of the Dean for the successful working of the college
residence. It may, porhaps, suflice now to say that it was not
till aftar considerable correspondence, very careful enquiries,
and personal intercourse vitl Mr. Vines, that I satisfied myself
that the College Counicil miglt rely upon him as one possessing
the exergy, tact, and j udicious union of firmnessand kindly social
aiemity which must command the respect and good-will of those
placed under bis care. I received no less satisfactory testimony
that in him the College acquires as its Dean, a thoroughly high-
minded man, impressed with the responsibilities involve d in
undertaking the oversighit of the resident students ; and con-
sciuntiously desiring tu use bis influence in guidiug them wise-
ly at the most critical period of their lives.

It is perhaps necessary that I should add that the salary pay-
able to Mr. Vines for the joint duties of Dean and Tutor is less
than that which his predecessor received when holding the same
offices.

I have the honor to ba,. Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

DANIEL WILSON.
University College, Toronto, 28th Sept., 1880.

To the Hon. A. S. Hardy, Provincial Secretary.

To the Editor of the CanadaSchool Journal.
Su,-Tho Rev. D. H. MacVicar, LL.D., S.L.P., Principal,

Presbyterian College, Montreal rado certain remarks against the
Catholic Church, before the Ontario Teachers' Association in
Toronto, which appeared last October in y.our colunns. As I a(n
convinced the "Canada School Journal" will h k'ept free in future
from the reproduction of all such matter, I forego for the present
my clear right to be heard in reply to bis attack, and this all the
more readily as the press in both provinces are giving me a full and
fair hearing. Yours truly,

M. STAFORD, P. P.
Lindsay, Sept. 22nd 1880.

THE SUBjUNCTIVE AND POTENTIAL MOODS.

By c. r. MASON, B.A., F.o.P. AUTHOR OF MASoN'S ENoLISH
"JAM26ÂR, ?ZO.

The account of the Subjunctive Mood givenin my English Gram-
mar involves nothing which will be fuuind new or strange by any
one acqua nted with what las been said on the subject by such
grammarians as Becker, Matner, Madvig, Kuhner, Key, Roby,
Poile, &c. The statements found in most of our current Englhai
Grammars are quite wortbless.

The folowing coni derations are important:
1. It is absolutely necessary te keep clearly in view what it in

that we are talking about. There is a wonderful amount of con-
fusion on, this point. The 'Indicative Moud' and the ' Subjunctive
Mood' are not certain modes of using ve bs, but certain groups of
verbalfprms. Such forns as sum, est, amo, mnonebo, audivi, &o., in -
Latin; bin, hast, lieU, sprach, &c., in Gezman; was, has, am, is, &o.,
in English, belong to the Indicative group, and are Indicative,
whatever may be the construction in which they are found. Such
forr4s as sim, esset, ancm, audiverirn, &c., in Latin i sey, wâre,
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habest, sprache, &c., in German ; [he] be, [1] were, [thou] have, and
certain compound tenses, made up of subjunctive forms of the
auxiliary verbe, may, night, should, and would, in English, belong
to the Subjunctivo group. Verb-furns may belong to one or the
other of theso group8, but cannot pousibly belong to both. To talk
of an • Tndicative-Subjunutive form,' is like talking of a 'round-
squaro hole.' The 'force of dulness' could hardly ' go further'
than eetting down 'if I amn,' ' if I was,' &c., as the Subjunctive
Mood of the verb to be. Yet the absurdity will be found perpotrated
in not a few English Grammars.

2. The account given of the Subjunctive Mood muet be such as
ta apply ta the carlier forme and usages of the language as well as
later. The group of forme which belung to the Subjunctive Mood
are more sparingly used now than they used ta be ; but as regarde
their nature and functions they have never changed.

8. In ascertaining the true force and function of the Subjunctive
Mood, wo are not only permitted, but bound to take account of the
usages of German, Latin, and other languages of the Aryan family.
The fundanental ideas upon which the distinctions of mood are
based (like those which relate ta the functions of the parts of
speech, of numbers, persons, voices, tenses, cases, &c.), are con.
mon to Enghish and Latin, and as March obuerves (Anglo-Saxon
Grammar, § 421), "The Teutonic Subjunctive bas the general
range of the Latin Subjunctive."

4. The ascertainment of tb functions of the group of forma
called ' Subjunctive' can only be effected by examint.tion and com-
parison of mstances of their actual use. We are not in the slightest
degree bound by the signification of the naine which these forms
happen ta bear. That name, like many other grammatical terme
in use, is nothing more than a record of the attempts of the early
Greek and Roman grammarians ta classify sud explain the forn.s
that they met with. These attempts were rarely very successful.
They were based upon a very impcrfect kiowledge of the facts of
language, and were often clumsy and capricious. The naine Sub-
junctive was a particularly unfortunate one. It does not in the least
degrce explain what the force of this particular group of forme ie,
which makes them proper for use in certain kinds of snbjoined
clauses, while it bas botrayed nany into the ridiculons mistake of
supposing that we get (or at least ought to get) a SubjunUtive Mood
whenever we have a verb used in a subjoined clause.

5. The learner muet bear in mind that a word or a grammatica1
form hardly ever expresses the whole of the signification which is
attached ta it in each of its different uses, but only something much
wider and vaguer. To this vague sense that underlies ail the uses,
tbe intelligence of the speaker or bearer, guided by the sense of
the connection in which the word or form occurs, attaches in each
special case varions accessory notions, by which the general senee is
differentiated inte its particular applications. We shall go entirely
wrong if we attempt to regard the whole sense that is attached to a
word or fcrm in one use as essential ta it in every use.

6. It will be found stated in the great majority of English Gram-
mars that the function of the Subjunctive Mood in to express
uncertainty, or to state an action conditionally. The learner muet
disabuse 1 a mind of the idea that the Sul.junctive Mood is noces-
aary for eiher of these purposes, or always effects then. Both
uncertainty and cnditionality may be exu.eled by means of the
Indicative Mood, when the. uucertainty or the condition bas refer-
ence to actualfacts. When I say "The man dese-ves to be banged,"
1 make an unconditional statement. When I sa) " If the man is
guilty he deserves ta be hanged," I make a cond'iored (or con-
drtonal) assertion, i.e., an assertion made subject to lhe previous
admissaon of another proposition, of the truth of which . a. ::ncer-
tain. The case is precisely the same with such Latin sentences as
" Tute scie si modo meminisbi, me tibi tum dixisse," &c., ' Yt u
know, if only you remomber,' &c. (Cic. Att. xii. 18) ; or " Ego si
bonam famam mihi servasso, est ero dives," 'I shall be rich enoug,
if only I preserve my good name ' (Plaut. Most. 228); or " Aequitas
tollitur omnms, si habere suum cuique non licet," 'All justice is
abolished, if it is net permitted to'each to have hie own' (Cie. Off.
ii. 22). Examples of this kind may be multiplied ad libitum. They
effectually dispose of the assertion that the Subjunctive is noces-
sary ta express conditionality or uncertainty.

Of course overybedy knows that the Subjunctive Mood is em-
ployed ia some sorts of conditioial statements. Thus, ' If he were
wise, ho wouild act differently'; " Wenn er reicher wäre, ware or
nicht gluckhcher " ('If bhe were richer, he would not be happ;er');
" Tu si hic sis aliter sentias " (Terence. ' If you were in my place,
you would thînk differently'); " Si scissem in, quo periculo esses,
statim ad te advolassem" ('If I had known in what danger you

wore, I would haveforvn to yon at once'). Here we have a set of
conditional propositions expressed by means of the Subjunctive
Mood. They differ from those in whioh the Indicative was used
in this respect, they do not invnlva a supposition respecting some
matter of fact cf which we are uncertain, but what is supposed is
dealt with morely as a matter of conception. In soine cases the
supposition ie obviously at variance with the known fact.

It je cf prime importance to have'it clearly undorstood that the
t4ubjunctive Mood i not essential to the expression of a hypothesis
or condition, but that the Indicative is the proper mood for a con-
ditional statement when the subject dealt with belongs te the ephere
of actual fact, indepondent of the thouglit of the speaker, while the
Subjunctive ià the proper mood for a conditional statement when
the subject dealt with is matter of conception, because many gram-
mars of repute abound with incorrect statements on this point, and
no advance towards a cbrrect understanding of the matter can be
made till the misconception referred te has been cleared away.
When, however, wo have gained a perception of the true import of
the Indicative and Subjunctive Moods respectively, we are able to
deal with a great vatiety of constructions about which writers who
make the mistake referred to find ft convenient ta say nothing.

Thus in Latin quod (because) is followed by the Indicative when
the actual reason of an action or eront i described, but by the
Subjunctive when the writer (or speaker) states a reason which is
only thought of by him, either because it was not the real reason,
or because ho bringe it forward as somebody else's reason. Thus
" Succeneui ei magie quod me consilii sui certiorem non fecerat
quam quod consilium ipsumn inivisset" (Cicero): '] blamed him
more becauso ho had not informed me of hie design (real reason),
than because ho had entered upon the design itself'(roason denied,
and therefore only thought of). " Laudat Panantius, Africanum
quod iuerit abstinons " (Cicero) • ' Panaetius praises Africanus for
being abstinent' (a reaedd'whioh, though real te Panaetius, is not
vouched for by Cicero, and therefore is te him a matter of concep-
lion only).

Another instructive illustration ie given by constructions with
antequam and priusguam (before) or donec (until). When the object
is to state that of two actualfacts one precedes, or lasts up ta the
other, the Indicative is used. " Antequam tuas legt literas, homi-
nom ire cupiebam " (Ciceio). " Haud desinam donec perfecero"
(Terence). But if a certain event bas ouly a conceived relation of
priority ta some other, which may or may net happen according to
circumetances, the Sî,bjunctive is use Thus "Numidae prius-
quam ex castris subveniretur in proximos colles decedunt" (Sallust),
'The Numidians withdrew unto the nearest hills before reinforce-
ments should come from the camp' (an event which possibly might
not happen at all, and therefore is only thought of).

It is obvions directly why the Subjunctive is used ta express
purpose. An action that i- intended is necessarily, in that aspect,
one that is only thought of. In Latin, consequence was also expressed
by means of tha Subjunctive, the result being treated merely in ita
conceived consequential relation to the antecedent event, without
taking its actual occurrence into account, just as when we say in
English " Ho was so exl.austed as to be unable to stand," wherethe
actuel fact that ho was unable to stand is not asserted, but is left to
he inferred (see Roby, Lat. Or. § 1499).

Another romarkable illustration of the true function of the Sub-
junctive is seen when it is used in a -subordinate clause to give a
general statement of saine circumstance or condition connected with
an event, without asserting definite instances of the actual occurrence
of the circumetance or condition in question. Thus " Bonus
segnior fit ubi neglegas" (Sallust), ' The a-,d man becomes more
supine when yen neglect him.' The Indicative neglegis would have
implied that the 'yon' in question was some individual actually ad-
dressed by the writer, and that there were certain definite, actual
instances on hie part of the neglect in question. So when the In-
dicative follows a relative pronoun, the clause makes a statoment
of actual fact respecting some definite person or persons whom the
relatife represents, but when the Suzbjunctive is used, the clause
becomes the general description of a type. Thus " HEoc non erat ejus
qui innum.erabiles mumdos mente peragravissett" (Cicero), 'This
was net becoming ta one who bad traversed irnumerable worlds in
thought.' Here the statement ie made, net of a siniglo individual,
but generally of any one who might answer ta the description. The
Indicative would have tied down the statement to a particular in-
dividual, as a matter of actual fact. Se in " Ahiit consul ut quem
nemo metucret," the writer describes a type. Metuebat would have
restricted the clause to a definite individual, of whom (as a matter
of fact) nobody was afraid. Instances of this sort must not be con-
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founded with universal assertions, ini which definito matter of fact
ie asserted of oach ard alil of a certain class.

In Anglo-Saxon, as iii Latin, the Subjunctive mood was used
wheu the purposo of an action lied te be stated. Thus "D. sende
ho hine te his tuno pSt lie hcolde hys swyn" (Luke xv.) iThen sont
he hm te his farm that lie should keep his swino.' It is also used
(as in Latin) to express consequence.

The uso of this mood mnconditional clauses corresponde to the Latin
usage. Thus " Gif mec hild mine (Beowtolf 452), ' In case battle
should take me.' " Gif pu icor hbr niera min brbdor deà-l1" (John
xi. 32), 'If thou hadst been here, my brother would not have been
dead.'

The use of the Subjunctive in Anglo-Saxon ie aven wider than
in Latin. It is omployed net only in dependent questions, but also
in a reported atatement of fact or opinion, for which the reporter
does not vouch. Thus " Ho sSgdo ptet Sarra his sweostor wire,"
' Ho said that Sarra was (were) hie sistor ' (Caedmon). But if the
reporter vouches for the fact reported, the Indicative is used, as
"if lie guhyrdu pSt he sedo was," "When ho heard that he was
sick' (John xi. 6).

Thse Subjintivois used in Anglo-Saxon, as in Latin, ta describo
a poetntial clss, that je, ena which je merely constituted by the
defiition (as something thought of), and not by relation t somne ac-
tual fact. Thus: "Se po hebbe cran to ghivranne gehyre,"
'aWhoso hath thave) ears te hear, lot ham hear' (Mark iv. 9). The
usage is similar in Ciaucer as Vhoso wec my jurgement wilhseiu"
(Pro. 805); But iL were any person obstiuat,, Wat so e were cf
high or lowe estat " (521).

Tue nominal use of the Subjunctive whi has been described
abova has beoe subjected te two contrary teudencies.

1. Our earlier write often employ theo Subjuînctive in hypothe-
tical statements when the Indicative would hav beon strictly
proper, thero being a natural temptation te treat ail hypotheses as
dealinag wit matters of conception. Thue we someta .es find iL.
used. not only in puitting a general case, when it is strictly correct
(as in " But if ho be a robber, if ho have eaten upon the mountains,
if ho have oppressed the poor and needy, have spoiled by violence,
have net restored the pledge . . . shall ho liva ?"-Ezek.
xviii.), but oven in treating of actual fact in an individual instance.
Thus, "If the young gentlemani have done offence, I take - fault
on me" (Shaksp. Tw. F. iii. iv. 843). Sa also the prioLiy of one
fact te another is often treated in its conceptive instead of in its
real aspect. Thus "Ie cwas r pan pe Abraham icere," 'I was
before Abraham tuere' (John viii. 58). Se in Chaucer, 'Er it were
day' (Kn. T. 182). But

2. The tendency of modern usage is all in the opposite direc-
tion. We have grown impatient of the subtle distinction
involved in the use of the Subjunctive Mood, and have sub-
stituted the Indicative for the Subjunctive in many
constructions in which the latter was once umial, and certainly
more correct. Instead of 'He that have uars to hear,' we
isay 'He that hath cars ta hear'; iiste.d of, H0 said that he were
sorry,' we say 'He said that te was sorry ', instead of ' If it be fine
to-morrow,' we say 'If it ip fine,' and so on. Some even use such
expressions as 'If it was possible I would grant your request.' It
je to bhoped that their example will not b widely imitated. The
point teiho observed ja thti s j fot simply the disuse cf a
superfinuo set of forme. It is a partial disregard of a certain deli-
cate distinction between two types cf predication, and the cnse-
quent disuse cf the varieties of forn> by which the distinction is
marked. In se far as we have ceased ta use Subjunctive ferme it
bas been because wre have ceased ta take the trouble te form tise
ideas which theo Subjunctive Mooîd expreses, But thoughi we now
usa the mood mare sparingly tisan formerly, when it is used iLs
function is just the sanie ne ever. There ara wrriters, howrever,
who jumble together sentences of the aid type iwith sentences cf the
modern type, and treat them as though bath theso different formse
ot expressiou were intended ta represeat precisey the saime form
cf thouglt.

I i je necessary to caution the learner that tie Subjunctive Ma d
has not disappeared frdm ar language to se great an extent as ije
som.etimes reprsented. In the Preterite tense cf most verbs, it e
truie, therae now na difference cf form betwreen the Indicative and
the Subjunctive. But thi je not because the Subjunctivo forme
have heen assimilated ta the Indicative form, but becaus tise dis.
tinctivo marks of both have vshebed. It is rather arbitrary to as-
sign whsat je left te tise Indicative Mood exclusively, and te say
that tie other mood hs disappeared. Thie converse prcess would
be just as reasonabe. We stii preserve a clear sense of thîe differ-

ence of function. If wo compare 'I could not do it when I tred,'
and 'I coud not do it if iried,' aur consciousness of the differ-
enco in impo.t is brought ont the moment wo attempt to substitute
equivalents that differ in form. Could in the first meanus =a mot
ablo. We see instantly that wo cannot substituto this n the second.
This makes us awaro that coudd is not the sae word iii tho recond
sentence as in the tiret.

Another point that the Icarner muet keep in mind is, that in
modern Enghsh complex forme made up of may, mityiht, should and
tuottid, have superseded the old simple forme (see the text of tho
Granmar, § 192). But lie must bewaro of supposing that ho lias got
a Subjunctivo Mood whendver he has got one of theso complex
forme. Very often the moud is tho Indicative. Thus : " You may
:eave off work." - 'You are pernmttied,' &c. " That may be so." =
'It is possible that that is se.' "Ho would not open tho door when
I knocked," - ' It wuas not his urill to open the door,' &c. " He
said that I might come in," - 'That it was pue.ntted te me to come
in.' It is only vhen the auxiliary verb le itself in the Subjunctive
Mood, and has lost ifs notiunal signficance,that we get a Subjuna-
tive complex tense.

TUE POTENTIAL MOOD.
The so-called Potential Mood is the product of a series of

blunders iud misconceptions, and has been discarded by all the
best authorities. "1,can write" or "I muet write" is not a mood
at all in the sense in vhich 'I write, 'I should write,' or ' Write
[thou],' is a mood. if you tako a subject (say ' John'), and a verb
(say 'write '), vhen the Indicative, Subjuînctive, or Imperative
Mood is used, the act of writing is predicated of John in some
manner, affirmatively or negatively, as a matter of fact,
as matter of conception, or as matter of volition. But if
wve say ' John can write,' or 'John muet write,' we predicato of
John not writing, but the abihty te write, or the obligation,
te write, which is a totally dirent affair. Nobody thînks of
giving the name 'Potential lood ' to such combmiations as
'Scribere possum,' ' xpmiv ôuvacc,,' •Ich kann schreibon, or ' Je
puis écrire,' Its retention in Englhsh grammar is anomalous and
absurd.

The history of its introduction may be clearly traced. The
Greek grammarians led the way by settîng down the Optative as a
mood distinct froi the Subjunctive. The Subjunctivo and Opta-
tvo of Greek grammar really differ from each other merely as
faciam and facerem differ in Latin. They are the verbal forme for
conceptive predication associated respetively with present time
and with past time, and do net really cbnstitute different moods atall.
Priscian and other Latin grammarians thought they muet follow
the Greeks in the use of these two names, although both the pres-
ent and tho past forme cf the Suhjunctive in Latin may b ued to
express a wieh, and accordingly they soet down Modus optativus, as
well as a Meodus Subjunctious ; butim doing t.his they mxerely gave
two names to identically the same set of forms, one tabe applied
wheon these forme sorved ono purpose, the other whon they served
other purposes. The Greeks were at least free from this blunder,
for they gave their two names ta two distinct groupe cf forme. Lily
and hie followors, who made our old Latin grammars for us, made
confusion worse confounded by givîng three namnes (Optatfive,
Potentil, and Subjwntive) ta thse same set cf forme, acc.ordg to
thse mode in which thoy were employed. Tho tern •'Potentiel,'
however, was simply one cf the aiases cf the Latin Subjunctivo.

The early writers cf English gram mar did lttil e more than adapt
Lily's systems withs as little change as possible ta Englishs, and so
aur forme for conceptive predication inherted the sanme aliases that
wre current in the Latin grammars. Samo persons, indeed, did
not find three nemes enougtx for them. Ths Matt.ire, after stat-
ing that there are three finite moade s Englieh, the 'Indicative,'
the 'Imperativo,' and the 'Potentiel,' goes on te say: "1The
Potentiel ei named sometmoes 'Subjunctive' or Conjunctive,' -.
cause it s jained te another sentpsnce by somt word or particle,
so timetes 'Optative,'sometimc'Dubitative." But the paint ta
bo observed i that tie terms 'Potentiel' and cSubjunctive' de-
noted not different sets of forme, but dfferont uses of the samfe set
cf ferme.

Unhappiiy some wieeacre or other, finding that Eglish iad two
classes cf forme for expressing conceptive predicatian, thejoider
simple forme, and the later forme mado with auxiliaries, and that
twe names for these were in use-Subjunctive aod Potential--hit
upan tho bright idea cf caliing the simple forme 'Subjunctive,' and
the compound forme 'Potential,' and setting them down as
distinct moode ; and this was followed by tha mnstrous blunier
cf extendisg tie fnme Potentiel ta ail comibinations cf the verbe
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may, cani, mucst, shall, &c., aven though theso verbe woro used in the
Indicative Mu.,, and vith their fuil nutioial sense. Wlen wo
say, ' I can swim,' ' Ha muet wait,' ' He would not cone when 1
called him,' ' Ho could not do it when lie tried,' 'Youi may ]cave off
work,' we hava direct statements of fact, and cati, ,tut, toeald,
could, nay arc in the hcdicattvo Mood. These verbs help te niako
up a subjunctivo or conceptive formn unly whon they are .honselves
in the Subjunctivo Moud, au was lang ago pointed out by Lowth in
his Engiili Granniar.

The wholo history of the Potential Mood illustrates what has
been tormed 'the gigantic power of inipregnable stupidity,'and
justifies the sancasn of Scaliger . " Grannatici nullus finis inop-
tiendi."

PRINCIPAL POINTS IN HYGIENE TO BE TAUGHT
IN SCHOOLS.

RIAD BEFORR THE TORONTO TEAUHERs' AsSOoIATION ni b1t. PLAITElt,
AUTHOR OF PLAYTER*s PHYSIOLOGY.

The teacher has much to do with the moulding of tho mind,
with the building up of the brain of his pupils, and upon the brain
of li growing school children of the present day deponds, net
only the future good or evil of the individlual mon and women
which theso childaren soon bocorue, but the future greatnosa or
otherwise of our couritry, with which is bound up largely our own
liappiness aud well being. Hence tle responsibility of the teacher
L great, and it will be well for hima te bear in mind that, while
i.iding in the structure of tnt delicate organ, the most wonderful
structure in th, :ntire universe, the Luman brain, a little tov muci
pressure mnay cause lireparable injuiy; a little overwerk may
cause sucl defects in the delicata highly wroaght organ as neither
time nor even eternity may cfface.

You doubtless ail know how largely tie development and per-
fection of the brain structure, aud consequently of the mind,
depend upon the food consumed and the air breahed ; in short,
dcpend upon the general physical bealth. And you all know how
large a proportion of the cases of sickness which afflict the human
family, and of the prematurc deaths which bring, ala' toc often,
such terrible grief and desolation ta our hearths and hearts, come
from want of knowledge of the simple laws of bealth. You ail
will, therefore, I do not doubt, readily concode that the whole sub-
ject of hygiene--erery part of il, forme one great, one princpal

point, which haould Le much more univcrsally taught in the public
schools than it is at the present time.

You will not probably differ from me when I say, it is much
more essential for the future happiness and well-being of the child
to acquire a knowledge of the vital actiono which are constantly
going on in his own body, and of the common and wide-spread
causes of diseaso and premature deaths, and of the mneaus of avoid-
ing these causes, than to Lave impressed upoi. his young mind the
namnes of the longent rivera and the highiesit mountains in the
world, or f the principal cities, rivera and bays of foreigu coun-
tries; or te learn of the doings of the Emperor Nero, or of King
Henry VIII. and their subjects. In short, and I think you will all
agree with me when I say that, after a child has once .earned
to read, and write, and figure a little, he cannot begin too soon,
indeed il is of the first importance that he should begin, t learn
something about how to take care of one cf the noblest works of the
Creaton-his own body, the temple of the spirit of God. And I
feel it to be my duty, whatever your opinions may chance te be
regarding my motives, to appeal to you bore, teachers in this
metropolis, this centre of the foremost province of Canada, te lend
your influence in every possible way towards bringng te a more
prominent place-to its proper place and position--as a subject to
be counstantly and umversally taught in the public schools of this
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country, a country for which we al, I doubt not, anticipato a glori.
a)us future, this very important one of hygieno. Depend upon it,
by so doig you will thon aid most in the development of such
future.

But in teaching hygiene in schools, thoro ara doubtloss some
points of it, especially now, and until the whole subject assumes
its proper place in the minds of teachers, and perhaps of the pub.
lic generally, to which more attention is due than to other points.
And now we com to the subject of this paper,ithe "Principal
points in ilygiene ta ba taught n School," ihich I have been re-
questi to take up. It appears ta ma that the subject of hygiona
may bc best taught under tho heands of what wo find to be the
Essontials of life and health. Wo are provided with life, and the
necessaries with which we may proserve and prolong that life, and
as it is our bounden anty ta mako the mont of our life, health is a
talent for which we must ail give an account, so it is cur bounden
duty ta make tho mont intelligent useo and application of thes9
essentials of lifai Thoy are air, water, food, exorcise, rest and
sleep, sunlight, clothing, bathing.

AIR AND HEALTH.
Air is the first essential of life and health, and the Creator has

pruided an absolutely unlimited supply for the use of His creà
tures. Wattr, which may b regardud as the next essontial, is
very abundant, but less su than air. while food is much less plan-
tifully supplied. It may be because of its very abundance that
man so commonly overlouks or disregards the great valua f air ;
and in the higher civilization which he croates, and which carries
him onward and upward, ho Leglects frequently ta seek, in the
first place, localities in whiclh it is naturally most pure, and most
favorable to health and life; or by surrounding himself with elo-
gant but almost impervious walls, he shuts out the pure air and
breathe over and over again the small measure he as so closely
imprisoned; or he makes foui that near bis dwelling, by waste
excremental matiers, chiefly from lis own body, or by the pro-
ducts or refuse of thie occupations by which ho lives.

That mont emineat~ sanitarian, Dr. Parkes, say . "It might be
inferred from the physiological evidence of the paramount impor-
tance of proper aeration of th blood, that the breathing of air,
rendered impure from any cause, is hurtful, and tliat the highest
degree of health is only possible wben to the other conditions is
added that of proper supply of pure air.

The subject of air in its relations to health and life is a very wide
one, and constitutes indeed a very large proportion of the subject
of hygieno. It invulves the consideration of climatology, locality,
drainage, aud the situation and general construction of dwellings
and all buildings intended for habitations, of ventilation and warm-
ing, the removal or disposal of all wasto or exoremental matters-
sewage, etc., disinfection, and the isolation of those affected
with coutagious diseases, who dangerously poi ,n the air. The
discussion of these also applies to the important essentials, water
and food; for by imperfect sewerage, or removal fan away from us
of all excrete waste matters, the water may Le rendered foui, and
by impure air foods are rendered impare.

The habitati'ns and works of man furnish the most important
impurities in the air : such as the products of respiration and per-
spiration, and of lighting and warming, effluvia from excremental
waste matters-sewer gases--and emanations from work in vari-
ous shope and factories.

Connected with the subject of air, or, indeed, with the whole
subject of hygiene, no point, I think, in our present mode of living,
of housing oursolves, is of so much importance as that of ventila.
totn-lhe changing and renewing of the air -.round us, or in our
dwelkngs. Iý is morethan probable that the breathing of a

i _%
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vitiated by the products of respiration and perspiration-in dwell. int their sleeping room dnringthe nigltto thorougblyprent the
ings, schools, shops, from want of froc ventilation-gives rise to air in tho room in the morfifg givifg the sligttest olosenose or
more cases of serious sicknoss than any other cause of disease. disagrocabla smell ta onc entcring it from the freeh outor air; and
Next to this, probably, comes air rendered foul by emanations from thie migbt serve as a fair test vhich ny youth miglt apply prao.
decomposing, waste excremental matters noar habitations. -ho tically to bis own bedroom. Lot Min go oit for a fw minutes in
evil effects of breathing again air whioh bas been once breathed, the frosh air and roturn ana test the air in hie room. if tbis givos,
and thus taking into the body again the wasto excreta cf the body. on carful sniffing, a emoil in tbc loast degrec unpleasant or close,
are constantly becoming more and more mAnifest. Tho rebreath- ho las bean during the niglt as surcly poisoning bis blood as if ho
ing of breathed air undoubtedly gives rise to a poisoned, or, as it is had boen taking emali doses of arsenic; and if ho wishes to koop
calead, putrid, condition of the blood, just in proportion to the well houd provide a targer p g for th admission freh
amount inhaled. Baudelocque, a celebrated French physician, air the neit night. Toacl theinot to foar abundance of night air,
asserted long ago, that the repeated breathing of the same atmos. as it is causa, ilowing into thoir morne constantly from an open
phero is a primary and efficient cause of scrofula, consumption *window; providing the bond of tho bea ho not opposite nor noar
being «ne of its most common forme, and that heroditary predis- to the window. In cela weathor, iL is true, more fuel or more bcd
positiounmeleanliness, waut of proper food and clothing, cold and clothing will nccssarily bo'requircd, but for Perfect IeaIth Lbe
humid ai are by thomseclves non-effective. He says that invari. denara for freel air is imporative. In this connoction I may
ably it will be found, on examination, that a truly scrofulous dis. refer ta personai cicanlinese. I bave beon in sohool rm in tbis
ease is caused by breathing air vitiated by respiration, and that it city, whon il occurred to me at once that if ail the pupils had been
is not always necessary that there ehould be a prolonged stay in well washea, ana their clothe' well washod and changea often, the
such atmosphore. Often, a fow hours each day is sufficient ; as airwould ho ions unpleasant, Iess impure. Some chidren carry
sitting in a close school-room, or sleeping in a confined bed-room. aroundwitb them on thoir ekin and in their olothos, for days and
You all know that with eve.-y breath, every child, and the child la perhaps for wooks, mho exoroba of the skin, wbich is dsffnsed more
a larger relative proportion than the adult, gives off 1, quantity of or losa in the air around them, wberever tboy bappon to be. Wxth
poisonous organio matter, which is bohoved to be carbo.ammonia- noL a few children porlape tua one of porsonai cleanlînoas may be
cal in its composition. This poison hangs about a roum liko regardod as one of the principal points of hygieno. 1 maximum
tobacco emoke, and it is but slowly oxidised and.destroyed. It dogroo of this por8onal uncleanlinese, whici arises ofte from over-
soon taints moat and sours milk when exposed to it, and rendors crowding, is beHeved to givo rise te typhus Lever. àjom thore.
water through which it is passed very offensive. It ; this sub- fore apon pupils the importance of frequont obaiging and wasbmg
stance which causes the mischief-the putrid condition of the blood, and airing of the underelothing, and personal cleanhness--the
the scrofula, consumption and general illness to which rebreathing frequont washing ana indved serubbing of the surface oi the body.
breathed air gives rise, and not the carbon-dioxide, or carbonia IL will be nocessary to impres upon cldren the bigu value to ho
acid gas; as some works on hygiene erroncously teach. The plsced upon that essentiai of life and healti, suulight. Without
carbon dioxide ini itnlf, in considerable quantities, is nlot partou- sunlight there i ar be n good devolopment, no good beavth.
larly injurious t breathe, ae in the proportion of 2 per 1000 A very important point I will brifly refer to, thogit iLse more
volumes of air; but iL serve> as an infallible guide te the amonnt correctiy a question of public helth tihan of individual hygiene, i
of ergania impurity in hreathed air. that of rmoving far away ail exerte waste matter, even houes or

In a lecture before the students of the Celiege cf Physicianb and kitchen refuse and alopa. Let children bo tauglit that these things
Surgeons cf Now York, Dr. 'Willard Parker, Lie locturer, ased the muest not b put nor left in th back yard-a o m f the abominations
foilowin' suggestive illustration cf the mannor in which the air cf civilization-hut put far away froma roach cf the ense of emeil
become contaminatcd ny respiration: a mIf, gentlemen, inetead of dt least.
air, yen suppose this room te bo filedh wite pure, clear water, and In this connection to I will refer tp tho subje t cf avoiding con-
that, instead cf air, yen, were exhaling twenty himes a minute a tagin. Muai sialkes auo mary eath arise frowi eontagiou
pint of milk, you can seo how seon the water, at first sparkling, disoases, and those are vry frequently spread tirougn thogt-
would become hazy and finaily opaque, the rilkdiffusing itseifarapid r lessness. Children should th warned net t go near any ns
ly through the wator. You wiil thus ho able te appreciate, aIe, bcw suffcring, cr who had been, within a period cf "two or three weeks'
at 3ach fresh inspiration yeu would hoe t.aiing in a fiuid that grcw Lime, suffering fro , any contagious disease; and aiefrot te spread
mementarily more impure. Were we able te set the air as we are such disease by themcelves, wan they are, or have reoently been,
the water, we coula at once appreciaie bow lhorougoly we are suffring from suc disease, going bu ar others who are well.
contaminating iL, ana that, nions there ho some vent for the air On the subject cf water, i teaching hygisne in achos, yen a-
thus vitiated, and soma opeuing large enongi te admit a freo sup- net we do more tha impreess upon pupiln Lhe great importance
ýiy cf thie valuable material. we wilI ho momontarily poisouing cf drinking oaly pure water an that, wen this eat ail suspected,
ourolves as surely as if w. were tsking sew.ge matter into cuir cf drinking i only afe iL bas beeu boied and allowed td stand for
stomacha." a few minutes t uat impuritios may subside.

IL à~ thon cf Lbe fiat importance that olîdren ho irnpressed with Thor are severa important points wbih corne under the head
the absolute, necessity cf always suring for themeelves, under A of foodr ; The principal cf thesa of theink, that of eaing vere
cirumstances, a suppiy cf pure fresb air, in sohoci-rooms, lu bed- slow by, and lasticatiug the focd thoroughiy. Teaciers might
rooms, everywbere. explain the importance of these, ar why they are abeobutely in-

I would endeavor Le persuade the children to geL snmewhat dispensable te good digestion, and, coasequently, tea goo heab;
accuetomed t draught cf fresh air, ana not tr fear them. We auo the necessity foer dividing i fo d by t e tet in fine par-
face for heurs aa days whiie riding out, strong gusts ana aranghts ides, aof the torough mizing cf thes with the saliva, whieh
cf wind without four, without receiviig fnjuroy trorefroa. Why tus aids greatly the juices of te stomac f ir n the digestion cf the
shou we se fear daughtswithiadoors? Itla bad, teosure, Le sarchy principles, especilly, of whic h vegetable fooda largesy con
get chiUd by a draught ouldforr or in. sist. I might place as ide principal pot te h noticeo paer bd.

The children im oul be taugt t e ave sufficietet fre air comtihg head of foodia, that cf av eating, were i not that low eating ud
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thorougli mastication help so greatly to provent over-eafing. Many
are receiving the opinion that we all eat too muah. Perhaps you
ail know the celebrated Dr. Abernethy's opinion on this :-that,
on an average, of the food most people ent, one.fourth nourishes
the body and the other tiree-fourths are taken at the risk of health
and life. I have no doubt that the majority of peopla eat at least
twico as much fond as they require, and if they only eat half the
usual amount they would have better health. Obviously it is only
what is digested and absorbed and becomes a part of the circulating
blood, and not necessarily what is eaten, which nourishes the body.
What one ente over and abov what the stomach will dissolve
thoroughly, and the absorbents take up"and carry into the nutrient
blood, but over-taxes the excretory organs and injures the wiole
organism. The excess commonly gives riso ta fermentations and
acidity, and causes general illness. Medical men know very well
that a large proportion of the cases of sickness in elildren is caused
by stufling.

But it must be borne in mind that it is not safo to at allsuddenly
reduce the quantity of food habitually consumed. The organs
have becomo sa accustomed, almost from birth, to dissolve and ap-
propriate only a porion of the nutranent froin the food which has
been eaten, that they continue to use only a portion of the nutri-
ment from the reduced quantity of food eateu, and hence too little
nourishment is obtained. The quantity of food eaten must there-
fore be reduced slowly and graduaUy. And nothing helps more ta
secure .noderation in eating, and the taking of only what is requir-
cd by the system, than slow eating, and with this careful attention
te the first feeling of satisfaction, not of satiety, while the thorough
grinding of the food hy the teeth, and the mixing with it of abuud-
ance of the saliva aids greatly the digestive functions. More food
may thereby ha thoroughly digested, and the organism is thereby
soon better nourished ;-much better than if more food were eaten
and only partially digested. To teach the value and consequences
of eating slowly is therefore probably of the Srst importance in
this connection. It is said that recently a well-to.do lady of leisure
went to consult a celebrated London physician about her health :
he looked at her furred tongue and observed other symptoms of
dyspepsia froin over-feeding, and said, " yon must eat slower."
Shc asked what he could do for her, if anything, and waited for a
prescription. He simply looked very profound, mado a gesture
with his band that ha was done with her, and said, " eat slower."
Ail she could do was te pay her two gainens for the two words,
and to depart and profit by thema-it is te bo hoped sho did so.
One common cause of immoderation in eating is the too great
variety of dishes s'erved and partaken of et each meal. The
smaller the number of dishes served at a meal the better. Variety
may best be obtained by changes at the different meals.

There are a few who hardly ent enouglh food. Erom cating im-
proper food or eating too fast, their digestive powers have become
weak and imperfect, and they are badly nourished.

It is important that children be taught to eut only of plainly but
wel cooced and sound foods.

Of physical exercise I shall net liere say much. It has been
ordained that w must exercise to obtain food. Most children get
exercise enough ; but the physical organization requires systematic
training as well as the mind. I think an erect, graceful position
should abe enforced in school, in order te prevent unsymmetrical
figures; and soma light gymnastio exercises are necessary. I am
net clear as te what extent bodily position in schools raceives
attention.

I believe over-exertion is sometimes a consequence of rope
jumping, running and leaping, etc. ; and these exercises sbould
receive the teacher's attention. Another point in this connection,
which demands notice, is that of cooling off too .fast after exercise.

Children not unfrequently get chilled and got an attack of inflam-
mation in this way ; indeed it is a common cause of inflammation.
One should nover sit down, or sit for more than a few moments,
net long enougli ta get aven cool, after getting warmed by brisk
exercise; but movo about a littlo and put on a woollen shawl or
extra coat and get cooled gradually, and so prevent chilliness.
This point is of much practical value

Abundance of sleep is one of the most indispensable conditions
of health, and it is probable that ambitious boys, a'nd girls too,
sometimes deprivo themselves of it in order ta take a leading part
in their class. ' It is necessary ta warn any such of the evil conse-
quences of such a course. It is impossible te build up a good
physical constitution and a good brain without sufficient sleep for
the repair and renewal of the waste which has taken place during
the exerciseof the brain. It is only, you will bear in mind, during
sleep that the brain gets rest and eau ha renewed. Nine or tan
heurs sleep is usually little enough for a growing school.boy or
girl between nine or ten and fourteen years cf a. Children
should be taught ta go te bed at an early hour in a well-ventilated
room, and, with very few exceptions, be allowed to sleep as long
as they are inclined to, or until they waken of tihemselves.

In reference te clothing, I believe it is almost if net quite uni-
versally conceded that woollen clothing is best at al seasons in
our Canadian climate. More especially is woollen of the greatest
value as an article te wear next the skin, though I know of soma
who cannot wear aven the finest textures of it next the skin, on
account of the irritation it produces, and are obliged to wear in-
stead fino cotton, and woollen over it.

The underclothing, as I have sai. 'eady, should abe frequently
changed, as it collecte ana retains the excreta, or waste matters,
given off by the skin; which soon become offinsive te the sense of
smell. It is not necessary that flannelunderclothing be frequently
washed; frequent shaking and hanging in the sun and air with less
frequent washing is sufficient. I am convinced it is better net te
wear the flannel next the skin at night; certainly the sane gar-
ment should net be so worn that is worn during the day. If
teachers would be a litte more outspoken te their pupils on thse
points, I believe the air in school rooms would abe less disagreable
than it sometimes is.

The practice of unequal clothing, so common, is obviously inju-
rions, aud should h discouraged. The muffling of the neck and
throat with large clouds and shawls is undoubtedly bad.

The wearing of tight elothing on any part, yen ail know, inter-
fores with the function of the part, and is decidedly injurions and
must be opposed.

Personal clcanliness and bathing, the last essential ta health te
bereferred te, isnotleast in importsace; and I have drawn attention
to it in a somewhat indirect way ina an earlier part of this paper,
indeed more than once. Besides the frequent washing of the
clothing, especially the underclothing, it is indispensable to give
attention te the state of the skia and te urge the importance of a
daily bath of some sort, in order te remove from the skin the
excreta whieh is being constantly given off by it; clogging the pores
and proventing the escape of impure waste matters from the blood.
Get the pupils to thoroughly understand the necessity for perfect
eleanliness in this regaad-get them to practise daily bathing for a
time, and I am sure the amount of comfort they will derive wil be
se great that there will be only a few who will net tako kindly te
it, and continue it. With a good warm water bath, with perhaps
mild soap, once a week, a daily wash over the entire body with
the bands, just as one washes the face, with brisk rubbing with a
rather coarsa'towel after, is suflicient for the purpose of cleanliness,
and shoald be religiously enjoined upon overy pupil. I have now,
I think, gone over the main points in hygiene which atthe present
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time are most essential te bo taught in schools. In order, however,
te make them more clear, I will briefiy recapitulate,

First in importance is pure fresh air, always, at all times-not
once in a while-to go out and get the fresh air, but always, in-
doors, if the health is te be good. In order te get this, free venti-
lation is absolutely necessary; in the schools and in bed-rooms
especially. Allay any fears as te light draughts of fresh air. They
will do less harin by far than still foul air. Decidedly stronger
cold draughts sbould be avoided. It is possible te ventilate without
perceptible or disagreeable draughts when sufficient cubic space

.per pupil is allowed, but with the present construction of most
sohool rooms it is necessary te open windows or breathe poisoned
air. With perfect personal èleanliness, the air is less rapidly fouled
remember, and sunlight assists in purifying it. Enjoin the necessity'
of a removal te a safe distance 'of all waste excremental matters;
and the avoidance of all persons affected with any contagions
disease. Likewise, it is very important te impress upon pupils the
nocessity of themselves being thoroughly disinfected, by baths, &c.,
after being ill of any contagious disease, before mixing with others,
in order that they may net communicate the disease te others.

Impress upon pupils the importance of drinking only pure
water. The drinking of impure water, especially water from city
welle, as a rule, is always attended with danger.

Encourage a 'practice of moderation in eating; wh'ich practice
may be best acquired by eating very slowly and grinding the food
well with the teeth, and by partaking, at each meal, of only one or
two dishes-not much of a variety at each meal ; while the food at
the different meals may be varied te the taste, ever teaching pupils
te bear in mind that it is what is digested and absorbed into the
blood, and net necessarily what is eaten, which nourishes the body.
I may observe here too that slow eating, after being practised for
a little time, affords the greatest pleasure in eating. The pleasures
of the table are thereby unquestionably increased rather than
diminished.

Systematic exercise is necessary to good health, and good physical
development. After active exercise or work, when the body is con.
siderably heated, it i very important, very necessary, te put on an
extra garment, or to move about moderately for a time, or both, in
order te avoid chilliness; from which there is danger.

Full and sufficient rest, and abundant sleep, that there may be
time for complete repair of all the organs of the body, especially
of the brain, is very essential. It is only during rest that repairs
take place; it is only during sleep that the brain gets rest.

Children sbould be taught not te wear tight- clothing, nor un-
equal clothing; te change, and washor expose to air and sunlight,
underclothing frequently, and net to wear the same garment nert
the skin at night which is worn during the day. And finally they
must be taught te " wash and be clean.

TRE ADDITIONAL GRANT TO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

The following paper on the above subject was read by Mr. A.
Purslow, M.A., LL.B. Head Master of Port Hope High School,
before the Head Masters' Section at the recent meeting of the Pro-
vincial Association.

The subject of which I gave notice at the meeting of this section
last Convention was net, as bas been advertised, ' Legislative aid te
SecondaryEducation," but "The Additional Grant te Collegiate In-
stitutes ;" and although I think that this section owes it te itself,
and te that field of secondary education which it represents, not te
separate this year without taking up -and discussing and giving
forth no uncertain sound on the question of the maintenance of
Upper Oanada College ont of Provincial funds, which in all justice

and common senne sobuld be distributed among the High Schools
of the whole province ; I nevertholess wish on the present occasion
to confine your attention, as I sball my own, atrictly te the subject
of which I gave notice, and which was, as I have said, the additional
grant of 8750 annually te each Collegiate Institute.

You are doubtless au familiar as myself with the provisions of
that rider to the High School Amendinent Act of 1871 according to
which this additional grant is legally made, yet for the sake of ex-
plicitness Iventure to read them :

1. COLrEGArTz ISI1TUTES AUTRORZED.

98. And whercas it is desirable to encourage the estalishment of
superior classical schools, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to confer upon any High Schoul in which not less than four
masters are fully employed in teaching the subjecta of the prescribed
curriculum, and in which the daily average of male pupils study-
ing the Latin or Greek language shall not be les than sixty, the
name Collegiate Institute.

(a) Towards the support of such Collegiate Institute it shall be
lawfùl for the Lieutenant-Governor te authorize the payment of an
anditional sum, at the the rate of and not exceeding seven hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, out of moneys granted for, this pur.
pose.
. (b) If in any year the daily average of pupils above described
shall fall below sixty, or the number of masters be not less than
four, the additional grant shall cease for that year.

(c) If the average shall continue to be less than sixty, or the
number of masters less than four, for two successive years, the
Institution shall forfeit the name and privileges of a Collegiate In-
stitute, until restored by the Lieutenant-Governor utâder the con-
ditions provided by this section. 34 V., c. 33, s. 41.

(d) The provisions of this Act relating te High Schools shall ap-
ply te Collegiate Institutes. 36 V., s. 74.

Let us examine the provisions of the section just cited. In the
first place, according te it, of all the subjects taught in our High
Schools, Latin and Greek are singled out and especially fostered.
The question arises, why ahould these two be thus honored?

It is my humble opinion, that a system which singles out and
fosters Latin and Greek, by paying out of the publie funds, in ad-
dition te the ordinary grant, $750 annually te some high schools
for teaching these subjects te a given number of boys, is only jus-
tifiable on the assumption that these particular branches of higher
education are more valuable te the Province, i.e., are more con-
ducive te the intellectual or material welfare of the people, than
any other branches of the High School programme. There are now
thirteen such Collegiate Institutes, drawing collectively $9,750
annually. Will any one have the hardihood te aver that the
Latin and Greek taught in these, additional, mind you, te what they
would teach as simple High Scools, is worth nearly 810,O0O a year
te the Province! But it is preposterous that nearly one-ninth of
the whole Legialative grant given in aid of 105 High Schools,
should, for work such as this, be appropriated te thirtèen of them.

In the second place, Latin muat be taught te boys.
It will be conceded that the percentage of those-who learn Latin

or Greek for professional purposes is very amall. These sub-
jects are taught in schools, because of their supposed educational
value. Now, on the asumption that the Provnce is benefited by
having a knowledge of Latin and Greek disseminated, for purposes
of intellectual training, among the populatiuon, ia must be granted
that it is equally benefdted when this knowledge is imparted te
girls as -when imparted to boys. Where is the sense then of dis.
tinction in favor of boys ?

in the third place, Latin must be taught te net leus.than 6'
boys. On the assumption that for alHigh School te teach Latin te
60 boys is worth te the Province $750 a yer, it must be worth a
proportionate sain te the Province if Latin in taugbt te a less num-
ber than 60.' Bence,-unleu there is -one magie in this particular
number, it folowathat aHigb School which teachea Latin to thirty,
forty or fifty, is as much entitled te an additional grant for the
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atount. of work of tlist sort which it dus, as are Collegiate Insti- After a dscussion occup tg the greater part of the morning,
tutus for teaching Latin to sixty or more. this question, as welj as the vider une, " Legislative Aid to Secon-

In the fui Li placu, a Ilgh School Loard, iii order to secure theu dary Ediucationî," was referrud to a comlmsittee cunsisting of Mcssra.
additiunal 8750, must enisluy four matc. This in ii ktu.pg with L'ustlon, McMurchy, Oliver, Seath, Strang, Fuasonden and Mc-
the aforumertioned prefereice ahown to boys, itl is not li keupiig Henry, wh weru ènpowered tu considur tho matter and bring
with the fact that a veiy largo proportion, *ths of L'gh school their uuited views to the notice of the Miaister before the meeting
pupils, ara girls. Every one will allow that for inparting to these a of the Legislative Assembly.
refinement of manner-springing from rofinement of feeling-for
incullcating by daily example that modesty and delicacy of thought
and sentirpent which are the greatest charm and ornament of the
feminine character, a "mistress" is nuch botter fitted than a
"master." It will be allowed, too, that many lady teachers are EY A
the equals if not the superiors of "masters " in teaching several o! From the Iast annuai address af the Earl af Narthbrook, Pre8i-
the subjects of the High School programme. Then, surely, those dont Of the Royal Ceographicai Society, we learn ta what extont
High Board which, recognizing these facts, secure lady teachers geographicai science and discovery hava dvance durng h 1at
thoroughly competent in both the respects mentioned, by paying s year. Frot this address wu gluan soma interesting information
high salaries to them as Coll. Inst. Boards pay to some of their which we naw aummarizo.
masters-such Boards we say should be deemed equally deserving The mc.t important geographical avent of the year was the dis
of additional assistance. And yet a school which employa three cavory a! the Nôrth EatPassage aiang the cest b! Eurape to tho
masters and a lady teacher is not looked upon as providing what Arctic Sea, by the Swedish explarer, Praf. (naw Baron) Norden-
is requisite, to obtain the additional grant; and this-though thethrc skiold, in the ship Vega. The detail af this natable discavory was
masters may be all graduates and the lady teacher booked a First given in the April number of this Journal, page 7. Itscammercial
A., while of the four masters which the law requires, three may hold valua will ho the oponing up of communication with the mouth8 of
only 3rd-class certificates. It must beowned by every one that the the Obi, Ycnisei, and Lena Rivera, and thus greatly increae the
justice, common sena, and gallautry a! this arrangement are ail facilities far commlast wath Siberia an tho northern part e-
equally scant. Centrai Asia.

It may ho said in ansver ta what I lave advanced sa far, that The net moat interaînsery and impartanct gegraphical explora-
the Legisiaturo is supreme and has a right ta, niae what laws it tiens are thnse presecuted in .kfrica with sa mucli ardeur by sev-
ike. But Isay that the Legisaturehas na right to make anyylaw ori Eurompeat Governments. This activity dates back tona
the warking of which shall ba attende iith injustice ; ana I naw to the time when expeditians in search of tho berou r Livingtane
preceed ta shaw the injustice af this law ta thT other High Schoals wmre undermoran. During the last year, England, Franco, dir-
cancerncd. 1 have already advcrted ta the fact that 13 high mnany, Partugal and B gium have ait r sent oaut r maintained
schos receive fer the special service a! having taught au idefinite exploringexpeditians onthis vast continent. SinceStanleysfamous
and undeflned ameunt ef Latin ta 60 boys $9,750 anually, arucarly jaurnoy acros the cntine t, ne expaition has been more naable

ofa! tha total grant ar fund, but nat stisfied with thi, the Legisa- tha n the ana conducteby Mr. Thompsun, a young gealogit, after
ture allows these favared schaals to, cama back aud take the lian'a the unexpecte pnd lamented death o! ita yauthful leader, Mr.
share af what remains ; that is, these achals are first given a lump Eeith JOhnstoe, and one undertaken thrugh the saine region by
sura af uearly the average far osaIt high scheal, and thon with tho M!r. James Stewart, a! the Livingstoniau oxpeditien mission an
advantage this gift has cnferred, they are alowod ta campete with Lake Nyassm
ather high schoali for the reniainder. The banus af 8750 ia the Thoeo expeditians traverse a hitherta .uknown country, ]ying
salary af an aditinal master. la thora any fairress, I ak, batwean the two great lakes af Nyassa a Tanganyika. After the
there nat the rankestinjustice in giving to akne schools the starte! death ofMr. Johnston, the fitexpeditionpenetratedfaur hundred
an additiosal Mater, th appeinting ta other High Schola, an te miles further into the interir, until it reachd the great central
theoi tne carrying o t a bhe sdi-satt e programme, nde tden te plateau in thelloart af Africa, 6,700 foot igh. Ths secon starte
gauge the wark o! these favorcd schools by the sazue measuro, and froni a point an Lake Nyassa, twonty or thirty miles furthor south
tp pay for it on the saine basis as is applied to the chools tht are tha that undertaSoen by Mr. Tholpson, and rchelsake Taugan-
net ce favored nd that hare n t ti start Th fact that these vika nly a day after hm. On the shore oi thgh lako, Mr. Stewart
schtitutes are almo t withlt exception aituated in papuldus aecured fl!teen sets a! lunar abservatians. Tho vaine o! these ab-
centres, itsl confera upon tho as a immense adrlatagy sorvatins may o atated t ho that thoy will en.ble goographers ta
in their competitian with ther sachols, without the additiasal fi the longitude a this important point in Central Afiica, and
oue ao aving a master gion thom by the Gavernment. greatly add to aur exact geographicin knowledge of the whle
Other achorls in leas popules places are already heavily regioraoa this hitherto terra incogttih.
hadicappeth in the race by the more limited are tra Thweibject which tht hBelgian oxpeditian su inview the
whih they eau draw pupil, sed aten by the bos advance attain- establisbinentoa contresoe civiiizinginfluencez and commereat
monts of theso pupils when they enter. I f nt blaming- de varions points in the African interisr. one incidental adrantage
net blame the Trustees or Bead Master a! Cehbogiato Institutes to science gainad 4y this expedition la the preparatien, byl)r.
far availing theasenves a this provision o the aw, ana fer Dutrieux, a! an excellent treatis an o s le endemi disoes ar Eut-
taking thue Maoy inc thay van get it; 'but Us no 80a&U rn r .riCa,ý ana the acUalutiux 01 E opsUTS ini t3ut reitn.
came o! perpetating an injustice, woung it net be botter Energotic efforts ae being maa by therFrHnhc Gavermet ta
for the taro ywiing to thr w this su into the general funds fpund a civilteing station at sanie favorabl point the western l-
aud for al righ Schoo authorities t unite n a Tigoraus torior a the continent l co-operatian with the Belgian Interna-
petition ta the Legislaturo for such an addition ta the yearly op- tionsa Society.
propriatien for Higl School purposes as shah ar semaie proportion Rer. E r. aro, of the Lond n hissiouary Society, bas reporte
te the labor and expenso théy have of late yos tbrown off theirt upon district o! he at frtility sa beauty, an we wstner
worn xhpulders on te i thooe o! vigh Schoolc
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Ithbas an inland sea, namud Lukuga, stretching400 miles in length,
from north to south, througih the hoart of Africa. The Rov. C. T.
Wilson, uf the Church Missiinary Sucioty, has with his party
made a remarkable juurney froma the iuted Victoria Nyanza inland
sua tu Egypt, and has bqen enabled to aid in settling the vexed
question uf this inland sea boing the principal source of the Iile.
He found great obstacles in bis passage down the river, owing te
the dense growth of aquatic vegetation. . .

The interesting journey of Major Minto (the distinguished
Portuguese traveller) across Souti-Contral Africa, from Benguela
to Natal, was completed last year, and promises to add largoly to
our stock of geographical and astronomical knowledgosof that
region. Nor are the labors of Mr. H. M. Stanley and vari-
ous English and German missionaries to increase our knowledge of
the "dark continent" less active than formerly. Their explorations
and adventures are full of interest and value to the geographical
world.

Communications intendoc for this part of the Jounàz shoujd bo on separ-
ato ehecote. writteu on one Bide only. and perI pagad tn prevent mIstakes.
They raust bc recoived on or boforo the U2othf thre month to secure notice In
the succoedlng issue, and mustboaccompanod by the corrospondonts ncmes
and addresses.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

The following Algebra paper will be found of about the same
difficulty as thoso ordinarily set at the Intermediate and Second
Class Teachers' Examainations:

1. If (a+b+c+d)(a--b-cFd) = (a+b- c-d)(a-b+c-d), show
that (a+b)d = (c+d)b.

2. Simplify the expression

Ali+-b -Va-"6 V1a+b-4I+/¯in+ /a-T Va;¯ + V¯

Divide a4-b'-c'8-2bc by a+b+o.
a+6 -c

Find the sum of

_ M X2+C-1 X2 -x-1
ic2_1 + -x 2+X-1 +X3+ +x+ - 7-_

From your result infer the value of
a a2+ab-b 2  a2 -ab-b a3

a-b + a3--a2b+ab-b3 + a+3 +a 2 b+ab2+b3 - asb4'

8. Two numbers whose sum is 2a" are in the ratio of a+b-
ab . a - b + ab.- to each other. Find them.

ab a-b

4. If k =x/ 1 +y 2 + y./+x2, prove that' lh+k xy +
4/1+oe2-%1+y2 .

5. Solve the equations-
8+2x 5+2x 4x2-2

(1) - i n 1 - 4z2+16x+7

(2) /x2-8x+81+(x-4)S =5.

(8) -. -'Y ,-E ,-E-=-1
X+y+z

6. ind aUl paiis of values of : and y that will make.both ex.
pressions x2+xy-(a-b)2 , xy+y2-4ab vanish.

7. Out of a cask containing 860 quarts of pure alcohol, a quan-
tity is drawn off and replacèd by water. Of the mixture a second
quantity, 84 quarts more thau the first, is drawn off ad replaced
'by water. The cask now contains as much water as alcohol.

Find how many quarts were taken out the first time. Show that
the problem lhas only one solution.

8. (1) Givan a the sum of two quantities, and b their product,
show that 0 la 0 - ao + b-0, represonts either of tha quantitios.

(2) From x9 +axtb-0 a"d x' ta'x +b'..0, x being the samein
both, obtain an expression not involving x.

Find the condition that the equations
Z3 +axs+bx+c = 0

0
may have a root in common.

9. (1) If , , be in desoending order

show that

of magnitude,

> eand < .
(2) If a, b and .u be positive quantities, and a > b, prove that

according as x >
/i2+a2 < /iÎ+b- <

What if a < b?

The following, as far as it goes in the subject, is of the standard
required in Honor Algebra from candidates for First Class Certifi-
cates:

1. (1) Find the whole number of permutations of n things, when
each may occur once, twice, ... up to r times.

(2) There is a polygon of n asides, and such that a circle may be
described to pass through any four consecutive points; how many
different circles may be described, each of which passes through
four angular points of the figure 2

2. (1) If n be a positive integer, prove that
o = (n+1) -n.1+
n(n-1) _(_.-1)(n-2)

+n )- (n-2). n(n-1)(-2) .........
IL 13

(2) Find the coefficient of m5 in

' (1-2z+82-4x*)~ .
8. Establish the Exponontial Theorem.

Deduce log e (1+x)= x- M- x

By expanding 2 log , (1- 8x), and log 5 (1 -6xt9x),

Prove
1 1 i n-8 (n-4)(n-5)

F.2 1 ~2+ 2'2 201 +.
4. Find the present value of an annuity to continue for n years,

compound interest.
Find an expression for the monthly instalment to repay a loan

of $1,000 in ten years, intérest 8 per cent. per annum, payable balf.
yearly.

5. A building socioty bas smortgaga to be paid off by a quàrterly
instalment of $100, which has 6 years and 5inonths te run ; obtain
an expression for estimating its present value, interest 8 per cent.
per annum, payable half-yearly.

6. (1) -ny convergent la nearer to the continu ed fraction than
any other.fraction which has a smaller denomir.ator than the con-
vergent bas.

(2) Prove
e -+î2 8 4

S2+ 8+ 4+
7. -Shew.that a solution of a.- by = c in positive integers can

always be obtained, and thence obtain the general solution.
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Find the nearest number to 1000 which on boing divided by 18
leaves 7 remainder, and on being divided by 14 leavos 2 remainder.

8. (1) Find the general term of the series
1+5x+21xs+85z"+..

and the greatest value x may have that the series may be conver-
gent.

(2) If y= x+2xs+8x', shew that
X = Y-2ys+5y3 -10y 4 -.Y5+......

9. If the terme of the series Uio+Ui +u2+......
from the former by the condition

he dorived each

un+I

n+1 -(n+1)
a -a

un n+2 _,1+2)
a -a

SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.

1. A gentleman's servant having been asked te purchase 20 auni.
mals for $20, brought home sheep at $4.00, lambs at $0.50, and
kids at $0.25 cach. Required the number of each kind (solve by
Alligation.) J. A., Antigonish.

2. The aides of a triangle ABC are 25, 80 and 35 feot respect-
ively; on these sides external squares are described, ACDB,
ABKH, BCGF; find the aggregate area of the squares described
on GH, KD, EF.

8. Find contents of frustrum of a cone, diamoter of larger end
being 2j inches, of smaller 1 inch, and depth 5 inches.

M. F. HARRINGToN, Downeyville.

4. Solve X' + y' =13
M, + y* = 35.

F. G., Hastings.
5. A circular vessel, 6 inches deep, 12 inches in diameter at the

bottom and 18 inches at the top, is filled with water and turned
upon au axis through its centre. What must be the angular velo.
city of the vessel te empty it ?

4. Lot ABC bo the triangle; it is roquired-to find a point D in
AB, B in BC, and F in CA, such that AD = AF, BD = BE sud
CBF CF. Bisoct the angles at A, B sud C; thon the bisoctors
shall meot in the sane point K. Draw KD, KE and KF perpon-
dicular to AB, ÉC and VA respectively. Thon AF = AD, BE
= BD, and CE = C.

In the triangles P3'KC and BKec tfie angles KFC, KOF are equal
to KEC and KO, also KC common ; ... the triangles are equal-in
every respect. ... CF= CB in the same manner AF may be
shown equal to .AD and BD te BE. .
- Solutions of the same were also recoived from the following: of

1 from W. Cochran, Billings Bridge; of 1, 2 and 8 from M. F.
Harriugton, Downeyville. A correspondent informs us that-solu.
tions of 2 and 8 are given on pages 64 and 66 of the Key to Haa-
blin Smith's Arithmetio (Canadian. Édition.)

John Moser, of Nashwaaksis, has s.at the following solution of
a problem on page 118 of May number, " A board, etc.": Lot M
= distance of dividing lino from narrow end. Then from rule for
finding ares of a trapezium with parallel sideà, sines ares are
equal.

8+-6+6 Bx+6+ 9144 144
2 " (144-Z) 2

or x = 79 nearly.
S. H. Parsons calls attention to a numerical error in July num-

ber, page 158, prob. 5. 166818 should be 1680Oe, giving 79ff for
answer.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

JOHN MosEE, Nashwaaksis.-In reference te your comment on
the L. C. M., in the edition of Todhunter's large woik (the only
book we can lay our hands on just now), it is as it should be, and
as you suggest,-" thus every common multiple of A, B and C is a
common Iultiple of M and C." If in the work for beginners it is
as you state, it should be changea.

W. BicxrL, Clyde.
SOLUTION OF AN EXAMINATION QUESTION.

The following solutions of problems in our July issue are by W.
Bickel, of Clyde: To the Editor of the Canada Scool JotSnal.

1. Let R = the reaction of the waul, and R = the tension on Sra,-The foflowing question, set for candidates for grade A orB
the cord, and W represent the action of the weight. at the met Proviucial Examinaticu in Nova Seotia, though it eau

R = RI since they are opposite and in equilibrium. Take mo- doue in a second when one knows Lie rnis, bas puzzled, at least
ments about the iower end of the beam. for a Lune, every ene wiom I have known te try it: "A can do

ThenB's day vork in f the time in which B au12 x4s day's wrk ;
ThenRl5..t8= W4* 11x4*.wiatie the relation cf A'a day's work toB's?" Iofferthe follow-

B_ 168 _ 168%/i8 ,als= B- ST f g nd ing solution: A
5 3 b65 1. Require fraction enotes th e multiple, a a dy B requires il

2. 2B. 's d ke uty ou tt i paper in mie book. The manuncturer dwinghA' dayc' wark.
received ii of teost + 21d.), and the publisher received of !of. 2. Reciprocal of reliuired fraction denotes the part of a day A
(,ost + 21d.); i.e., ho received 8 of cost + ft of 2id. require., in doing B'a day's work.

.-. the price wi1hout the duty is 2M% less than with the duty 8. Required fraction divided by its reciprocal = square of re-
(provided the duty is excise.) Otherwise the duty would b paid quired fraction = relation of time B requires in doing A's day's
by the publibher. Then the book would be 2ãd. les& when there work to time A requires in doing es day's work = reciprocal of
would be no duty. t = t.

3. 76* % cf face value = cost. 100 %. of face value, less $80, 4. Therefore square of required fraction , ad therefore re-
cash received. quired fraction = square root of =

28î % of face value less $80 = $520, The above solution suggests the following
23 ' " = $600, RuL.-Take the square root of the reciprocal of the gien fraction.

600 x800 JOSEPR 3. PÀ r""a
100 " " == 71 = M . Truro, N.S., June 9, 1880. .
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HOW OHILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO READ.

ME. EDITo,-Believing:that no subject is ào badly taught in
tho schools of Ontario as reading, I propose, with your permission,
te conduct a discussion in your columns on the mothode of teach-
ing it with a view of learning which of them is the simplest and
most philosophical. During the past two years I have had the
honor of advocating at the Provincial Teachers' Convention, and
at several County Conventions, a self-consistent phonie system; that
is, a system which- gives the child the sounds and powers of the let-
tors at once, and at first gives it but ONE SOUND Fon EACH. During
the past year, Professer Meiklejohn, of the University of St.
Andrews, bas published a little work, advocating precisely the
same system. This One Sound System I purpose to expound and
defend.

Witli reference te other systems of teaching reading, my position
will be friendly to the various phonetie methods ; respectful te a
sentence method as an introduction te the process of learning te
read ; indifferent te the alphabetio method (if thore can be such a
thing), and decidedly antagonistie te the word method a under-
stood and taught in Ontario.

I hope that every statement I make may be fairly criticized, and
if necessary-corrected. I desire to reach tho truth, and I am quite
willing te be hurt a little while climbifig.

JAMEs L. HuGEns, P. S. Inspecter.

AIRTICLE II.

ADDITIONAL OBCETIONS TO THE PHoeO SYsTEU.

A correspondent has called my attention te what some authors
of prominence regard as a fatal objection te the Phonie method.
The authors named are Mr. Currie and Mr. Gill. The works of
these gentlemen are tee well-known te need commendation from
me. Did they need if, I am quite prepared te give it without
stint. The positions held by these gentlemen, the former being
Principal of the Church of Sceotland Training Sehool, Edinburgh,
and the latter Professer in the Normal College, Cheltenham, prove
them te be men of undshal ability.and experience. But, however
able their writings and exalted- their positions, it must be remem-
bered that no single bond eau contain all knowledge, and that no
one man can se fully investigate all departments of school work as
to be ablo to speak authoritatively in regard te each. In the case
in point, it is perfectly clear that xthe opinion of neither gentleman
should have any weight, 'as neither understands the first principle
of the systern he ebudemns. Their remarks fullyprove this te be
the case. Mr. Currie, after stating the objection, te which I re-
plied in my last, that "I the English Alphabet is irregular and con-
fusing," goes on to say, " But te the extent te which the alphabet
is rëgular, the Phonio method is liable te an objection of the same
nature as that se often urged against the common (or Alphabetie)
method, viz.: that the aggregate oj the sounds of the letters in a word
does not naturally suggest the souad of the word ztself; an objection
which, though net of much weight against a method net pretending
to besphonic, ie fatal in the case of oile which does. According to the
method in question, thepupil is expected to arrive at the souna
of the word bat, for example, through this analysis ,b6..të (tht> two
consonants being uttered -upon a sound here denoted by %, but
whicb is in reality something like the e in- French, or the u in but.)
This threet'old sound may be a nearer approach te the single
sound bat, than theihreefold baä.à.të- of'the alphabetic method ;
but it certainl& des net constitute that sound. It fact its cannot:

in the very first stop of its attempt, it gives a distinct sound to the
consonant b, a letter whose essential feature is that by itseolf it has
no Sound at ail."

Mr. oun, speaking of the phonie method, says, "Now it may be
shown that such a nethod is nothing but'a variety of the alpha.
betio method with other names to the letters. Accordingly we find,
in the so-called phonie method, another vowel sound is attached
to the consonant instead of the one when its name is given. Take
the word mat; on the name mothod (alphabetio) this is cin-a-teo;
on the phonic it becomes um.a-të: bat becomes b6.-6, or more
frequently, bü-à-ti. Allowing, however, that these new names are
a nearer approach to the sounds than the ordinary names, still thero
remain.s an objection fatal to its peculiar claims, namely, that it
does net accomplish what it professes."

Now, ther could be no fault found with the roasoning or the
conclusions of the writers quoted, if thero were any correctness in
their premises. This is not the case, iowever. They have "callod
upon their imaginations for their facts." There could be no clearer
case of misrepresenting a system in order to attack it. The mis-
representation in this case undoubtedly arises from a misconcop-
Lion of the real nature of the Phonie system. No teacher who
knows anything of phonie analysis would teach his clase te sound
the elements in mat or bat as represented above. The three ale-
ments in each case would be uttered individually, sr, that when
brought into one word and sounded in uninterrupted succession
they would form the word required. It is incorrect to sound b, bâ
or bi; m tim: or t, të or tif, la formiig b and a with the vocal
organs, no sound whatever should escape fron the lips after.they
are opeued. In both cases the lips are closed and a sound is
formed which in the case of b continues only for an instant, and in
the case of m flows out through the nostrils so long as tle lips, are
kept closed. No sound of m or b escapes through the lips, hence
it is simply ridiculous to represent these letters, as done by Mr.
Currie and Mr. Gill. IL is a bad mistake te sound b with any
vowel sound following the opening of the lips; it is a greater error
to sound m with any vowel sound preceding the closing of the lips.
This may be incomprehensible te those who do not fally under-
stand the vast difference between naming and sounding the conso-
nants. In the case of t, it .is utterly inexcusable to associate any
vowel sound whatever with it in giving its power, or in what is
technically called sounding it. It modifies breath unvocalized, and
bas by itself no sound.

There is a remarkable similarity in the quotations made above.
In fact, so striking is their agreement that I am forced te the con-
clusion that one author must have accepted the conclusions of the
other. Two men may be led to think out the same great truth. in-
dependently; it is not often that two men independently discover
the same great errer, and dignify it with th'e garb of truth.

ADVANTAGES oF TUE SELF-CONSIsTENT PHONio sYSTEM.

1. Children are more intensely interested in what things do than in
what they are calkd. Young children care comparatively little
about the àames of animals. They name them according to
the sounds they make. They call a dog bow-wow, a cat neow, and
all the domestic animals by what they say instead of by their

names.
Can this instinctive interest in what things do or say be atilized

in teaching te read ? It can be and is used in teaching by the
phonie method. The teacher at once makes the distinction be-
tween what the letters say and what they are named. The late
Professor Monroe justly regarded fis as a rnost important distinc-
tion. Ho would begin by asking pupils about toe e*introduced te
thie alphabet: Have you-a dog at home? Yes, sir. What is his
naRne? Watch. What does ho say when he speaks to you? Bow-

v
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wow. Have you a cat ? Yec, sir. What is its name ? Tom.
Vhat does it say ? Meow. So he would proceed with other il-

lustrations to show his pupils clearly the distinction botwoen the
name of a thing and vliat it says. He would drill bis class quickly
for some time thus, His name is-? He sans-? Its name is-?
It says -- ? &o.

Who the teacher lias led his pupils to make this distinction he
is ready to proceed to the letters. le places the letter P for in-
stance on the blackboard, and says " This little fellow" bas a name,
pee. This information will interest themr very little. What do
thoy care about a more mark which does net represent te them
any thing or any principle, in which they naturally take an interest i
They have been making gigantic strides in learning before coming
te school; they have learned the naines, properties, and relation.
ships, of nearly everything they have over seen, and without
apparent effort. Wby ? Bocause everything interested themr per-
sonally, and was linked te thoir nature either because it was a
living, saying or growing thing ; or because they could use it in
some way or other for their amusement or benefit. What is there
in that mark on the board to interest or attract them 2 They like
te make marks, but every mark must represent te them a " form
of life," that is, somo real object. They make a row of
marks and cai them mon; they draw a few crooked lines and oal
them a horse, or a house, or a tree. Adults may sec no likeness
te the object, but they do, and their imaginations give those rude
marks roality and life. Se if the marks which we call letters are
te have any depth of interest to children, they must have associat-
cd with thom a definite idea of life, or utility. Both these ideas
are conneoted with the letters by the Phonie method. Having in-
cidentally remarked that the name of the letter is pee, the teacher
should tellhisclass thatthei"little fellow" always saysthe same thiug,
namely, what they do when blowing pieces of paper off their bands,
if they close their lips before blowing.

In a similar way the names and powers of all the lettere should
be given. The names should be mentioned incidentally, the chief
attention being given te the powers and sounds, or what the lettera
say. It is important that this form of phraseology be adopted, se
that the saying may be associated with each letter, in order to give
it a sort of personality in the mind of the child.

Somae writers argue that it is monstrous to set poor little chil-
dren practising at the sounds of the 26 letters, because they have
never heard and nover will hear such peculiar sounds outside the
school-room. Te this, two answers may be given : 1. Novelty
may be very desirable, and most school-rooms would be improved
by it; certainly the chiid's interest in learning the sounds will
be muach greater on acegunt of the novlty ; 2. If the idea of
eaying be associated with each letter, the pupils will learn both
the sounds and names more rapidly than the names alone. Why is
it that a child who learne the names of 26 fellow-pupils in a single
day, will require months te learn the names of an equal number
of letters 2 , " Oh, it is se much easier to remember nanes of
children than names of lettera," many will answer. This reply is
totally incorrect. The pupils' names are more difficult to remema-
ber than those of the letters, but they are remembered because
the pupil learns themr in a natural way. He came in contact with
26 living, movlng, speaking, shouting, playing things in whom ho
was intensely interested, and whose names were learned ieeidentaUy
and net as a set lesson. So the teacher should, as above stated,
direct special attention te what the letters say, and give the names
in passing. It was in this way that the pupil learned names at
home, and he knew before entering school the naines of nearly
everytliiug animate or inanimate which he had ever seen, without
ever baving a single set lesson on names. The absurdity of giving

lessons on names is reserved for the school-room. Thora the
deadening process is practised te a frightful extent; and lot it bu
remembered that the naming of liste of words is only slightly lees
ridiculous than t 1e naming of liste of letters.

There will doubtless be many, both of the advocates and oppo.
nents of the Phonie systom, who will object te allowing the pupils
to learn the names of the letters at all until they have learned
thoir powers--until, in fact, they roquire te know thom for oral
spelling. This I believe te be a mistake, both for the sake of
expedienoy ald-principle, because (1) many children have already
learned the names of the letters before coming te school; (2) there
is really no effort required te remember the names of things when
they are learned practically in conjunotion with their uses; (8) the
names will be useful te the toacher in calling attention te partieu-
lar letters after the pupils have left their self-consistent primers
and entered upon the irregularities of the language.

There is no danger of any confusion arising in the minds of the
pupils in regard tc the names and sounds of the lettere if the
sound has been given in each case as what the letter says. The
name of a thing is clearly distinguished from its use even by
children.

2. It makes the pupil an independent worker in the process of learn-
ing to read. From the very first the pupil can make out the words
for himseolf. If the tablets and primer are properly arranged, ho
never needs to be told the name of a single word. The teacher
merely gives him the tools with which ho is te work his way
through the book. Thea'aphabet learned phonically is a universal
key which unlocks every difficulty for him. Step by stop ho
marches on, growing stronger every day. He is net a more imi-
tator, while learning te recognize words ; he dos not Eimply re-
peat the name of a certain combination of letters after bis toacher
in a parrot-like way until ho remembers it; he discovers for him-
self the sound of every new word he meets. This makes learning
te rend an intensely interesting work, in which the pupil is con-
stantly passing from triumph to triumph. He learns to depend on
himself and te use the powers which the school ought te develop,
but which by its improper methods it se often dwarfs.

8. Knowledge is used as soon as it is acquired. The day has gene
past, when it wonld be regarded as good teaching to compel pupils
te learn the whole multiplication table before putting any part of
it te practical use. The same is true of the antiquated methods of
teaching-al the rules in grammar, or all the definitions in geo-
graphy before proceeding te the real, objective parts of these
studies. It is almost incompreohensible that se many men and
women yet teach th names of ýtwenty.six letters before giving
i their pupils the slightest reason te believe that they can ever b
anything te themr but se many useless black marks. Thoiisands
of pupils are stupefied overy year by this blighting process, who
never recover fully the acuteness and activity of thoir faculties.
The phonie system, properly taught, gives the powers of only two
letters before the child is set te form words from themr. Thus two
of the most important of the fundamental principles of education
are satisfied: (1) The child applies his knowledge as soon as he
gains it, instead of merely stowing it away in a garrot; (2) He
learns by doing. An apprentice learns how to use a tool by using
it, and a pupil learns the function of a letter by combining it, and
sounding it when in conibinatiou. Thus the seeds of knowledge
acquired are made te germinate and produce greater knowledge.
Too often they are placed in a granary and allowed toremainthera.

It may be claimed that the look and say method utilizes know-
ledge as scon as it is obtained. This is true to a limited extent,
and with this essentiel difference. The look and say methot uses
knowledge for recognition of known words when they are repebzl,
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the phonic uses what bas beon learned in the acquisition of addi-
tional knowledge. The one is a simple effort of recognition, the
other is a productive, nud developing exorcise of power guided by
experience.

4. Thepupil iuses his reasoning and constructivefacUies in learning
to read by this nethod. He doos this in addition to using all the
facultic called into action by any other system. The importance
of this can net be over-estimated, as it renders the work of learn-
ing te read aw developing process. The mind in enlarged by the
" productive activity " required of it while deciding the names of
new words. -

5. Pupils learn to spell better than if taught by other systems.
Th., re are two reasons for this: 1. The ear is associated with the
eye, and is of service so far as the irregularities will allow. Of
course this is only te a limited citent. 2. The Phonie, more than
any other system, secures accurate inspection of words while
reading. coucentrated attention te the literal formation of words
when reading, is the only means by which good spelling can b
absolutely acquired.

6. I secures distinct articulation. Clearness of speech results
from giving te each of the letters, especoially the consonants, their
full sound or power. The Phonio system is the vnly one which
pretends te give the pupil any assistance in obtaining a clear utter-
ance in addition te what he may gain by imitation. It is quite
true that if pupils always have good models they will unconsciously
imitate them, but the car training of the Phonic system greatly
aids the pupils in detecting the nice points of articulation. The
great majority of mon and women do not perceive the fact, when
they hear a word pronounced in a manner entirely different from,
the way in which they are accustomed to pronounce it themelves.
They continue te mispi onounce words which they hear pronounced
correctly every day, bocause they lack ear cultivation.

7. I aids in removing provincialisms. Every teacher who bas
tried te make au English pupil use h correctly kunows how ho will
continue te nisplaco it, however clearly the teacher may speak
words for him. "Say oats and hay," says the teacher for the fiffieth
time; " hoais and 'ay," blandly responds the pupil. This is a fair
illustration of the results of attempts to cure provincialisme by imi-
tation alone. There muet lie systematic Bar cultivation and cars-
ful practice lu the proper arrangement of the vocal organs in order
to secure purity of speech. Theso requisites are secured by the
Phonie system alone.

PRACTICAL WORK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

1. Should a teacher make special preparation of the lesson for each
recitation? Unless the teacher is perfectly familiar with the lesson
and its bearings, so far as they ought te be presented to the class,
and beyond that ho should make special preparation for each reci-
tation; I say beyond that, because te teach a lesson well one
should know a gCood desl more of it than the lesson contains. He
ought te have a reserve fund of information on it. A teacher
should lie so well prepared with each lesson, that were ho called
upon te recite it ho would be able te do so better than the best
pupil in the clses. He should make such special preparation for
the following reasons:

It will inspire him with self-confidence ; and that is ossential
bore as it is in every undertaking. It will enable him te " know
what ho knows, and to know what he doesn't know." A lack of
confidence on the part of the teacher will beget a corresponding
lack of confidence in him on the part of the pupils. Heshould
feel and prove himself to be master of the occasion-always and
without any-airs or attempts.at display. It is possible, and, even
probable, for a teacher to be çonfident of bis ability to teach a les-
son and yet nýt lie able te do so; but such iil-grounded confidence
will sen be discovered, and result disastrously.to the'teacher.

If tho'teacher is well prepared, the pupils will have cônfidence in
his ability as , teacher and sçholr, and vice ver4a. 2 teacher's

promptness and accuracy will lie a rebuke te indifference on the
part of the pupils. If a teacher fails te mako this impression, fails
te give his pupils good reasons for belioving and trusting in his
superior wisddm, ho fails utterly. Should he hesitate too frequant-
ly, or fail te answer a question, or solve a problem contained in the
lesson, the pupils may put the worst possible construction upon it;
and thue, by want of proper preparation, the teacher falls in the
estimation of lis pupils.

It saves tie. When a teacher bas the lesson on the end of his
tongue, ho can givo his whole attention te the management of the
roecitation. Our periods of recitation vary from ton to thirty min-
utes, and we fhd this rather too short than toc long. This time
bolongs te the clas. Facto, illustrations, apparatus for expori.
monts, should an lie at band when the recitation begins, so that the
teacher neèd not opend from one te ten minutes in a " still hunt "
for an answer te a question, or in thinking out a problem, or in
lôoking up apparatus. The thinking muet be donc before the re-
citation heur arrives. Tho most unfavorable place and time for a
teacher te study is in.the presence of his class during a recitation.
Those who put it off until thon, do so at their peril. Besides, if
the teacher is prepared, he wastes no time in circumlocution, and
thoro is no time lost in guessing and in sensoless dobate by the
clase.

He should make special preparation te avoid teaching errors. I
have known teachers te tosci positive errors, efors of facto, errera
of infe.ence, errors of pronounciation, etc., just because they neg-
lected te prepare the lesson. Sometimes teachers will take a false
position in reference te something iu the lesson, and, unwilling to
yield te the criticism of the class, will maintain that position, oven
in the teeth of the toit. This is very unfortunate, and would be
avoided by special preparation.

The teacher's example should be an inspiration te bis pupils. We
would do well te keep iu mmd this old-fashioned maxim, that we
teach byexample, green te our memories. Pupils,knowingly or other-
wise, learn te do, to a great extent, as their teaçher does. If the
teacher is habitually ready, accurate and careful in expression,
some of his pupils will want te be so too. Show me a class habitu-
ally inaccurate, unready, and slovenly iu expression, and I wili
show you a teacher who makes no special effort te train them.

A teacher should make special preparation for his own profit.
We are forming habits of study. As we do from day te day, so
will we get into the habit of doing. Habit, noiselessly and uncon-
sciouely, is forgiug her chain areund us. Before we are aware of
it we are in her iron grasp. By carefully preparing each lesson, a
correct habit of study is formed, then the tighter and stronger the
chain the botter. This habit established, knowledge becomes more
available, and the teacher is enabled te make constant advances in
the attractivesad over-widening areas of thought and knowedoge.

2. Should this preparation include the nethod of conducting it?
I think that the teacher should decide upon -the plan beforo the
recitation begins.' Where there is but one method of recitation,
where the plan is unaltèrably fixed, thora is no necessity for any
preparatory thougi as to method. The pupils knowjust what will
come, htow it will come, and when their tura will come, and what's
the use in breaking in upon such delightful uniformity? But it
ought nette be so. No one method should be exclusively adhered
to, becanse it begets monôtony and indifference. Methods should
change too, te, suit the lesson. Some lesons cean be taught b.itter
by one method than another. The catechetical method ir se. ne.
times te be peeferred te the topical, the written sometimes to'the
orrl, etc. Since methods should change, the plan to be pursued at
any recitation sbould e determined beforehand. Thé method
having boen selected, the7teacher knows just what apparatus te get
ready, what te tell his pupils to do in the way of preparation, se
that there willbe no bother at the timo of recitation about pens,
paper, books, elates, pencils, etc.

3. To ichat extent should a 'teacher use a text-book in recitation ?
The principle is, te use the text-book as little as possible. Itwould
lie botter, were it possible, t use no book at all during recitation.
The toxt-book hampers the teacher in proportion te his dependence
upon if. . The manusòripthinder -the speaker. I couldspeak'with
more easeto myself, and prolbably with more satisfaction te yeu,
could I dispense with this manuscript ; but most teachers have
neither the time nor the talernt te memorize everything tbey have
ta communicate. There ls, therefore, to be some use made of
helps, i the àbape of text-books or their equivalents.

I find it difficult te mako a general rule on this. subject, but I
should think that the text-book is te lie ueed by the teacher during
recitation, in those b)ranohoein whichi ifs necessary for the eraêt
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words of the text to be repeated by the teacher or pupil. But oven
this is to bo se limited as to excludo the text-book for definitions
and principles, as they ordinarily occur in teaching. To bo more
precise, the teacher should use -the text-book for the " exercises,"
in the application of the principles in the various branches taught;
for mathematical problems (not geometrical theoreme), map ques-
tions in geography, orthography, etymology, se far as the words
are concorned, and in reading, wliether Engtlish or t'me other lan-
guage.

I do not wish to ho undorstood either as limiting the teacher to
the use of the text in any branch of study, or of attempting to ex.
haust fle text on *cvery subject. But teachers, liko mon in the
other professions, do not always control circumstances, and henco
cannot always bo thoroughly prepared witi every lesson, and so,
sometimes, like the others reforred to, when the crucial moment
comes, the virion is obscured, and the memory a blank. In such
cases I shoui fly for refuge to the toxt.book. le it not better for
the teacher to use text-books than to fizzle, or blunder, or fail out-
right ? Above ail, teachers should be accurate, and therefore,
while the use of the text-books should be reduced to theminimum,
they should be at hand for an energency.-Pennsylvania School
Journal.

THE GEOGRAPHY CLASS.

Two leaders are choson, who each select in turn until ail the play-
ers are taken, and are formed in two lines facing each other, a chair
for each being placed behind him. The leader on one side calls
out some letter, and says, "Sea," or mentions some other body of
water. The leader on the other side immediately names one begi-
ning with the letter, and each one on hii aide gives another in rapid
succession. If there is a pause, the leader of side No. 1 counts ton
rapidly, and calls " Next ;" the player who stands next answers,
and the one who missed takes hi% seat. If a mistake is made by
giving a wrong name te the piece of water called for, as by calling a
river by the name of a sea or isthmus, or by giving the wrong letter
asita first one, and it is not corrected by some member of the same
sido before the leader of the opposite aide calls ont I Miss," then
ail of aide No. 2 must take their seats, which counts two for side
No. 1.

The leader of aide No. 2 requests ail on his side to again iand in
line, with the exception of those who missed, and cals out'some
piece of land, as mountain, Stato, county, etc., and a letter, which
the opposite answer in the same way, and if every -ne succeeds in
answering to the call, and each one gives a correct reply without
mistake, they score three for their own side. The game is won by
the aide that first scores ten; and a ail who have nissed muat
keep their seats until the end of the play, they have abundant op-
portunity for laughing at the mistakes which are made by their
friends. If itshould happen that the leader of one aide has no one
to call upon .to stand in lino, he is obliged to answer alono ; and if
he also fails, the victory belongs to the other, even if they have not
scored ton.

Another game of geography is played by each person taking
pencil and paper, and in a given time-say, five minutes-writing
as many geographical names, beginning with a certain letter, as he
can remember. When " timo" is called, a player rende his list, and
any naine that ho has, and the others have not, counts as many for
him as thore are players besides himself. Each thon reads his list
in turn, and the one who scores the greatest number, when ail have
rend, wins the game. If during the readingany nane is challenged,
and the writer is unable te describe it, if it ho a river, son, bay,
etc., or locate it if it is a city, town or cape, every other player
counts one.-Harper's Yoing People.

MORAL TRAINING.

John Bright heartily believes-like every other good and manly
man-that moral teaching is as much a part of education as the
threo B's. "Education," ho said the other day, "is not even
classics and mathematics, of which in my day, when I was young,
I knew nothing, and of which I have not acquired any knowledge
since. 1 regard what are called classics, that, is, the ancient lan-
guages of Greece and Rome. as rather luxuries than anything else.
I do not myself believe that there is anything'in the way of wis-

dom which is te bo attained in any of the books of the old lan-
guages which at this rhoment may not be equally attained in books of
our own litorature. Therefora, I tbink a man-may be as great, as
good, and as wise a man, knowing only bis own language and the
wisdom that is eshrined in it, as if ho know ail tho Latin and
Greek bobks that have over been written. I think, with regard to
teachers, that they have two entirely different branches of labor.
They have that of instructing their pupils from books, and they
bave that of instructing them from thoir own conduct and their
own manners. You want te teach a ohili to bo gentle- and I
must say that is botter than book learning-no. that gentleness
that is weakness, fer there is perfect gentleness which is combined
wiîth great 'force. Yei want gentleness, you want humanity.
Humanity te animais is one point. If I were a teacher of a school
I would maku it a very important part of my business te imbue
overy boy and girl wit[i the duty of being kinid to all animais. It
is impossible te eay hoW much evil there is in the world from the
barbarity and unkindness which people show te what we call the
inferior creatures. Thon there is the quality of unselfishness.
Selfishness in families is the cause of misery and the cause of great
injustice. Unselfishness and a love of justice-those are quahities
which come if ybu offer them to the young person's mind. Their
very nature makos them that they cannot receive it except with
liking-and approbation. And I have no doubt that it is possible
for the teacbere in the elementary schools of Birmingham, during
the next ten years or so, during which they will have two or three
generations of children under their caro, so to impress their minds
on these subjects that twenty years bancs it will be seean and felt
over the whole town 'bat there is an improvement in those respects
in the general population. (Applause.) These are things which I
think it behooves the teachers in these schools te bear in mind.
They cannot possibly ho.vA too high a sonse of the responsibilities of
their position and of their duties."-Tribund.

JUNE EXAMINATION, 1880.

ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

ARITHMETIO.

Tnm-Two Houns.

Examiner-J. A. McLpuN, L-J.D.

Values.

10 1. Multiply one hundred and seventy.four millions five
hundred and fifty thousand six hundred and thirteen by
six hundred thousand four hundred and, seventeen. Ex-
plain why each partial product is removed oue place to the
left.

10 2. Dlefine measure, common measure, and greatestcommon
meuasure.

Find the G. C. M. of 158517 and 7889501522.
10 8. Show that Î = -.

Simplify 4* cf & of7f 2 +1i._ 12854
126-fs--2½ 9-Ss 12855

10 4. A brick wall is to be built 90 feet long, 17 foot bigh,
and 4 feet thick; each brick is 9 inches long, 41 inches wide
and 2J inches thick. How many bricks will ho required?

10 5. A merchant received a case of goods invoiced as fol-
lo'ws:-

12 pieces of silk, each 48 yards, at 5s. Bd. per yard.
15 " cotton, each 60 yards, at 61d.
20' " " each 56 yards, at 4id.
14 " Irish linon, each 40 yards, at l. 8id. per yd.

Supposing the shilling t o be orth 24J cents, find the
amount of the above bill of goods.

10 6. Divide 76.891955 by nine hundred and twenty thon.
sand three hundred and elghty-five ten-billionths.

10. 7. D. D. 'Wilson, of Seaforth, exported last year 8860
barrels of eggs, each containing thie ame number. HE re-
ceived an average price of 14.85 cents per dozen. Allowing
the cost (including packing, &c.) to have been 18.5 cents per
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dozen, and the entire profit to have been $7900.20, find the
number of etyg packed in each barrel.

10 8. The dimensions of the Globe newspaper are 50 inches by
82 miches, and the daily issue is about 24,000 copies, how
many miles of Yonge iitreet, which is about 70 feet wide,
might bo covered witht ten weeks' issue ?

10 9. A flagstaff 120 feet high was broken off by the wind,
and iÀ was found that -76 of the longer part was -e of 9
times the shorter part. Find the length of ench part.

10 A and B together can do a piece of work in ¾ of a day,
B and Cin of a day, aud Cand A un i of a day. In
what time could ail working together do the work ?

ENGLISE GRAMMAR.

Tnsa-Two Houas.

Examiner-JMEs HUGHEs.
Vaines.

42 1. Parse-" The stranger trod upon alabaster slabs, oach
bearing an inscription recording the titles, genealogy, and
achievements of the grert kiug."

12 2. Analyze-" He who entered thema might thus read the
history, and learn tue glory and triumphs of the nation."

12 8. (a) Define-four classes of Pronouns, andogive an ex-
8+4 ample of each class.

(b) Decline He in both numbers.
15 4. Correct the following, if necessary, giving your rea-

sons for making the changes:-
(a)- It could not have been her.
(b) Yeu are stronger than me.
(o) I cannot work like yon.
(d) My friends approve my decision, especially them

who are best acquainted with the circnmstances.
(e) I do-not know neither how it was done nor. who

done it.
10 5. (a) 'What nouns form their plural by adding es te the

4+6 singular.
(b) Write the possessive plura of lady, orphan, e.n

chanic.
9 6. Write the third singular forrm of to se& in each tense in

the indicative zmood.

-GEOGRAPHY.

TrmF-ONz HoUR AND A HALF.

Examiner-J.-y. TILLY.
Valnes.

8 Define Watershed, Frith, Delta, Horizon, Axis of the
Earth. Polar Circles, Ecliptie, First Meridian.

9 2. (a) Why are the days longer in Summer than they
•are in Winter in the'Northern Hemisphere?

(b) What causes the change of seasons ?
(c) Why does the sun appear te rise in the East 2

15 8. Trace,the following rivers from their Tisé to thoir out-
let, and name the principal'cities on their banks :-Danube,
Rhine, Ganges, St. Lawrence, Mississippi.

9 4. Naae .he cities of Ontario, na give the situation of
each.

10 5. Over what railroads would yen pass in going (i.) from
Hamilton toPeterboro'; (ii.) from Collingwood te Lndon?

12 6. What are the chief natural productions of Manitoba,
Nova Scotia.Southern States of America, France, China ?

9 7. Wheie are the following :-Islands-Malta, Anticosti,
Ceylon ? Capes--Verde, Comorin, La Hogue ? .Bays-
Verte, All Saints, Table ?

COMPOSITION.

TIxE-ONE Hou AND A QUARTEn.

Exammier-3. C. GLAsnAN.
Values.

12 1. Insert the necessary punctuation marks and correct
the spelling in-

A little way below the great fall the river is comparatively
speking so tranquil that a ferry.boat plies between the
canadç6 and atuerican shores for the convenience of travel-
lors wlen i first crossed the heaving flood tossed about the
skiff with a violence that seemed very alarminog but as soon
as we gained the middle of the river my attention wa-f al.
together ongaged by the surpassing grandeur of the scone
before me i was now within the area of a semi-cirele of
cataracts more than three thousand feet in extent and float-
. an the surface of a gulf raging fathomless and intermin-
able majestio cliffs splendid rainbows lofty trees and
columns of spray wero the gorgeons decorations of this
theatro of wonders.

18 2. Render into good English-
The owl conceals itseolf by day in tho-recesses of ivy-olad

ruins. Ho conceals itselfin the hollows of old treos. It
conceals itseolf in barns. It conceals itself in haylofts. To-
wards twilight it quits its perch. Towards twilight it takes
a regulai circuit around the fields. It skims along the
ground in quest of mice. It skims along the ground in
quest of rats. It skiais along in quest of moles, shrews,
and large insects. It seizes its prey. It returns with it in
its claws. The owl is of great utility. It destroye an enor-
mous quantity.of mice. It destroys an enormons quantity
of other vermin. These would otherwise do incradible
damage.

9X4 3. Improve ths followiug sentences:-
Napolcon gained a great lot of battles before his

career was fnished.
I shall be much obliged if you would do se.
We arrived about the middle of the day in Toronto.
Yen are not the boy whom I promised te give it te.
A virtuous and pions life will prove the best pre-

paratiori for immortality and death.
All the money was spent by my brother which you

gave me.
18. 4. Write at least twelve lines on The Magna Chbarta.

Outline.-The tyranny and rapacity of yohn ; the Barons
determine te vindicate their rights ; Magna Charta drawn
up; its chief prcoviisions ; John refuses to grant it ; London
is seized by the nobles; the King reluctantly signs the
document; persuades the Pope te annul the charter;
traverses the kingdom with hired mercenaries, layiug it
waste with fire and sword ; his sudden death relieves tlie
nation.

Fus -na

' ONTARIO.

The Degree of Bachelor in Divinity has been conferred on the
Rov. Cyprian W. Pinkham, Chief Superintendent of Education
(Protestant), Manitoba.

Professer Hutton, recontly appointed Professor in Classics, and
Mr. Vines, Classical Tutor, have coinmenced their respective duties
in- Toronto University.

No botter appointment bas ever been made in this country in
connection with educational work than the recent elevation of Dr.
Daniel Wilson te the Presidency of the University College, To-
rente.

The Public School Board at Port Htope are about to introduce
the half-time system juto their schools for a while, te give an-oppor-
tunity of testing its merits.

In the Colingwood Collegiate Institute fifty-na candidates
passed at the recent Intermediate examination-not thirty-sir, as
previously reported. Of thèse, four passed in grade A., twenty-
thrce in grade B., and thirty-two in grade C. Of the second-lais
candidates only one had prèviously passed, who, now bas obtained
a-C.

Vienna Bigh Scbool passed five candidates, nanely, one in grale
A. and four in B.

One pupil passed in Omrneme High School and obtained grade A.
• In the Newcastle High School four candidates were successful,;
one secîrred grado A., two took.grade B., and one Intermecdiate.

Twenty'eight candidates were sent up.froma Elora High School.
Of these,ifteen passed, one in grade A., ten in gildo B., aid four
Intermediates.
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In the Strathroy High Schooi twouty-two candidates passed die
July Intermediate examination. Ono student from this school
passed a very creditablo examination at tne junior matriculation,
Toronto Umiversity, this year ; one obtaned second-class honora in
Mathematics. and one second-class in Enghsh, on first year exami-
nation. In third year examination, one student won a scholarship
in modem languages ; and in fourth year examination, Victoria
University, one student won two scholarships.

Beamsville High School was successful in passing five candidates,
namely, two in A., two in B, and two Intermediate. Thoy were
all pupils of the achool.

NoTE.-An old subscriber is anxinus to obtain the numbers of
the CANADA SCHooL JOrN>AT. for Jily 1877 and Janurry 197R
He will pay a moderate sum Any of our readers who cati spare
them will please communicato with us.

The Chatham District Teachers' Association has an attractive
programme for Friday and Saturday, 8th and 9th inst. A literary
entertainment, consisting of readings and short addresses by several
mombers of the Association, and other friends of education, will
bu held in the Town Hall on Friday evening All interested in the
advancoment of edubation are cordially invited to attend the meet
ings of the Association. The subjects to bc brought forward are
to be open to general discussion.

Last week, when visiting the High School,Port Hope, we noticed
that an excellent plan is adopted, and one that commende itself
for adoption in similar schools, namely, having on the walls, neatly
painted, the names of those students who have graduated froni
the schoul, taking hon, -s ir. some of the Universities Anong
those we observed to occupy high positions in the list were the
names of some of our most prominent business and professional
men in Toronto, and, heading the list, we particularly noticed the
names of T. Dixon Craig, Merchant, and Prof. Galbraith of the
School of Techncilogy.

The semi-annual meeting of the South Grey Teachers' Associa-
tion is to bu held in Durham on Thursda3 and Friday, 7th and 8th
inst. The programme shows that some good, practical subjects will
bu presented ; besides whicl, the beýt riethods of teaching arith-
metic, reading, and geography will bu illustrated with classes, by
Misses Corry and Armstrong, and Messrs. Jones and Blagbourne.
On Thursday ovening a suitable entertainment will bu provided.

The programme for East Kent Teachers' Association, to bu held
in Ridgetown on Friday and Saturday, 15th and 16th inst., presents
many good features. A re-union will be given on Friday evening,
at which readings, essays, vocal and instrumental music, will form
part of the entertainment.

At the Grenville Teachers' Association, to bo held in the High
School, Prescott, oun Thursday and Friday, 14th and 15th inst.,
Dr. J. A. McLellan, M.A., will be present, and contribute a paper
on "Arithnetic" the first day, and lecture saine eveni,; 'sà the
Town Hall on ' Educatioi." The neit day ho will. take up the
subject ''Algebra " or " Euclid," and give an address to teachers.
The other subjects in the programme are extrenly iiterusting.

Dr. McLellan also takes part in the proceedinga of the Prince
Edward Convention, which meets at Picton, oun 29th and 30th inst.,
and will deliver a lecture on "National Education " in the Town
Hall, the evening of the 29th. Friends of education are cordially
invited.

G. W. Rose, Esq., M.P., has signified his intention of taking
part in the exercises . the West Huron Teachera' Association, to
meet at Goderich on the 8th and 9th inst., and also to give an
address at the public meeting to bu held in the Temperance Hall,
on the evening of the first eny of meeting.

Froi the Lucknow Public Sahool, three candidatta passed at
the late Intermediate Examination , two of whoin obtained Grade
A, and one B.

It pays to get the best teachers te take charge of our schools; for
example . In consequence of the admirable system of classification
and the thoroughness with which the pupils are prepared in the
public schools of Port Hope, under the charge of Mr. Goggin, one
form is dispensed vith in the High School, thus doing more effi-
cient school work, and saving the expense of an additional teacher
in the IIigh School.

On the 15th and 16th inst. the Wentworth Teachers' Association
meets at Hamilton. G. W. Ross Esq., M. P. will attend and give
an address the first evening, snd examine a Model School class the
next day. Vocal and instrumental music will bu furnished te en-
liven the proceedings.

A. Napaneo, on the lôth and J6th inst., the Teaçhers' 4ssoçiatzon

of Lennox and Addington will me t. The programne is well filled
with very practical subjects , and on the evoning of the first day of
:neetim, Prof.,isor G. W. S. Wright, M.A., of Albert Colluge, Belle-
ville, wîll lecti..o on History. Music will onlivon the proceedings.

Tho Wellington Pistrict Mtnoudist Chu. .h bas founded a scholar-
ship worth $25.

In the Galt Coll. Inst., Mr R. Murray, of Rodgerville, lias been
appointed assistant teacher.

It is stated that an effort was mado te discontinue the Model
School, Stratford ; but publie feeling being adverso to the matter,
the school continues.

Tho hon. the Minister of Education formally oponed the new
High School, Listowel, a short time since.

Two ladies Who have gone thîrough the regular school course and
won high honors, apphied for matriculation at the recent ex.ami-
nation, Nomr Brunswick University.

The prize of $10u offered by Arclibish"p Lyncl tu the first person
of the R. C. faith who should obtain a first class, grade A, certiticate,
ias been won by Miss Catharine Ballantine, a teacher in Stratford.

She also secures a supplumnontary prize of $10 offered by Rev.
Father Stafford, Lindsay.

Mr. T. A. Riddell has been appointed Principal of the Public
School, Prescott.

Tho Chair tf Political Ecouomy and Euglish Literature in Acadia
College, Halhfax, N. S., has been illed by Dr. Sherman.

The accommudatwn of the Uctava Modol Schuul is not suffliient
for the numbors who are applying for admission.

Une of the successful candidates in the class lista of Cambridge
University, England, this yeuar, is Miss Helen Gladstone, daLghter
of the Premier.

A aingular Convention has recenîtly been held in Cincinnati. It
is that of deaf mutes, of whiom there has been a fuir attendance
fromt different parts of the Uiuited States, and even fron Canada.
Of course, their proceedngs were carried on by writing and
signs. It bas not transpired whether any presout were distin-
guished for their display of "silent eloquenco."

In connection with several of the schools in England, the system
of penny savings banks has been establîshed with much success.
The project bas worked with groat advantage on the Continent,
where it seems to influence the national character in producîng
thrifty, frugal habits.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Tho Teachers' Association for the counties of King's and >Haut a

(Inspectoral District Ne. 5.) met at Kentville, King's County, on
the 23rd uilt., under the presidenay of Inspector Roscoe. U. G.
Parsons Esq., A.B., was elected Vice-President, G. F. Miller,
Esq., Secretary, and Mesurs. H. Elliott, F. Rand, Thomas
and Newcourt, committee of management. About ninety teach-
ers e tre present. and the proceedings of the Association, which
attra.ted the friends of education in goodly numbers, were charac-
terized throt.ghout by great earnestnuess. The President's opening
remarks gave ai excellent tune to the Association. The first paper,
on " Thu Teachtr'a Duties," by Mr. C. F. Rockwell, was well re-
ceived and its subject heartily diiscussed by Messrs. Robins n,
Rand, Parsons, Sanford, Pines, Shafner, Griffin, and the President.
Mr. Miller (Secretary) fo.lowed with a very suggestive treatment of
the thems "Prizes and Punishments." The discussion which ensued
was exceedingly spirited, having been participated in by Messra.
Young, F. Riud, Sanford, Pines, Shafner, Parsons, A. S. McDonald,
McKittrick, Patterson (of Acacia Villa Seminary),' and the Super-
intendeut of Edu..atiou, who was present at the opening of the
second session. The next paper, on the " Art of Toaching," by
Mr. W. G. Parsons, attracted great attention by its brilliant style
and philosophic presentation of great principles. At a subsequent
stage Mr. Parsons was requested te authorize its publication in thu
CANADA SoHooL JOURNAL. in immediate sequence te Mr. Parsons'
paper, Mr. W. H. Magee road a thoughtful essay on " School Les-
sons."

The evening session of Thursday took the forai of a public educa-
tional meeting in Scotia Ball. This was well attended, considering
that the village was astir with preparations for the Provincial Ex-
hibition te coae off in a few days. Addresses wore delivered by
the Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D.D., Pre.1ident of acadia College, Dr.
Allison, Superintendent of Education, A. McNult Patterson, Esq.,
A.M., and Professer Eaton, of the Provincial Normal School.

The exercises of Friday morning's session beganu with an in-
structive lesson on "Circulating Decimals," by Mr. H. Elliott,
whiçh was highly appreciated by the mathematiçians prespnt. Thi*
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was followed by an illustrative lessun in graniniar by Mi. Parsons.
A general conversation ensued, in which reforence wai made to the
preceding 2 apere nut alruady nuted as discussed. Mr. Munro, of
Annapulia cuutity, disclused his nethuda of tuachiig granmar. The

uperintendent of Education spoke highly of the meritoriousness
ofMr. Parsons' paper on " the Art of Teaching," and emphasized
some of its pointa. The Président thought that thore
were other important considerations besides mnaking every-
thing e.,iy for the child. Mr. W. P. Shafner gave un
outline lesson in " History." He varinly cominended the diagraphic
method. Meâsrs. Parsons, Pines, and Elliott followed with brief
remarks. Mr. F. 1. Kinsman, B.A., concluded the formal exercises
of the Association with a vigorous arraignint of the system of
1 ublic School examinations as at preseit cunducted. His %iews
wore partiatly endorsea by sume, but wure unergetically cumbated
by Mr. Elliott and othors. Short closing addressus wero delivered
by the Rev. Mr. Logan, the Superintvundentt of Educationt, and
Professer Eaton. Tho next meeting of the Association is to be
held at Windsor, Hants Co.

Egbert M. C!esley, Esq., A.M., has been appointed Principal of
the Yarmouth Sominary.

A meeting of the Senate of the University of Halifax was heîd m'a
the Legislative Assembly Room, Halifax, on the 22nd of September.
The reports of Examiners in tho Arts and Scienuo courses wero ru
ceived. The business transacted was chiefly formal. Suveral
notices of important mutions tu be bruught furward at the ananal
meeting in Decentiber wero given. In the afternoon of the sane
day, the public coremony uf cunferring degrees and presenting
przea took place. At the terminatior of the cereniuaaaal part of the
programme, the Reverend Chancellor spuke encouragingly of the
progress and prospects of the University, aind -dwult .&t lenigth and
with great uluquence on the question of higher educatiou in Nova
Scotia. In response to calls, the Rev. Principal McKnight and Dr.
Allison delivered brief addresses. The following aro the Pas and
Prize liste -

naST B.A. EXAMINATION.
(Arranged in order of proficiency.)

First Divinent .- 1. W. Morely Tueed. , Mounatllisun College;
2. H. R. McKeown, do. ; 3. John Harper. Private Study ; 4. J.
W. Webster, Mount Alliaun Cullege ; 5. larriet S. Stewart, du.
Prize.-First Prize, W. Morely Tweedy , Second do., H. R.
McKeown ; Third do., John Harper; Fourth do., J. W. Webster.

B.A. EXAMINATIONS.
PFr,t Dniswuo.-S.Duncan Seutt, Mouit Allison Cullege. Prize.-

First Prize, not awarded ; Second do., S. Duncan Scott.
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.

Pass Lut. -(Arranged in order of proticiency.) 1. Isaac Gain-
mell, Picton Academy ; 2. N. T. Lynakev, St. Mary's Cullege ;
3. Ada L. Bruwnrigg, Picton Academy; 4. Thomas Stewart,
Private study , 5. Adams Archibald McKay, Picton Academy ; 6.
John Howard McKay, Picton Academy ;' 7. Alex. W. Dtiff, St.
John N. B. Grammar School; 8. John McKay Baillie, Picton
Academy; 9. Charles Norman Jeffrey, Mount Allson Academy.
The matriculation prizes were as folluows. First, Chancellur's
Gold Medal, Isaac Gammell ; Second, N. T. Lynskey ; Third, Ada
L. Brownrigg.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Board of Education has given all due consideration to the
suggestions made by the Educational Institute tlirough tho Chief!
Supernntendent with reforence to the prescribed course o! instruc-
tion, and bas adopted substantiaUy the amendments proposed A
revised .edition of the Course has been published, to take effect
November 1, 1880. There are no saweeping changes". the cur-
riculum as a whole rmains as it was. The few slight improvements
made, as the result of a year's experience, wll render it still more
acceptable to teachersth

Many teachers and school officers will be pleased to learn that a
new and revised edition of tbe Manual of the School Law and
Regulations" is in course of publication, and will appearthis autunn
The former edition was exhausted some tie ago.

The "Educatinal Circular," No. 11, issued about tho lat of
Julf, co'ntains, in addition to the usual official notices, examination
paper, etc., a valuable paper by James Fowlcr, M.A., te in

u~ 

e

atructoi. in tho Normal School. This paper embraces a large iumber
of additions to 'tho liast of New Brunswick plants previously
published, andalso a dissertation on "The Adantages reslting
from a-Knowledge of the <lora of our Province.". Thero is also an
admirablo article on "Teacing Reading in Public Schools,"> by E

Molville Bell, F.E. I.S, well v. .rthy of an attentive perusal by
every teacher.

The closing exercises of the Provincial Normal School touk place
on Friday, the 17th of Septomber, in the presenco of th. Chief
Superintendent, the President of the Uaiversit3, a..d a number of
other visitora. About six heurs wore devoted te the exaumination
of classes, illustr&tive lessons by student-teachers, recitations,
reading of essaya, etc. At the close tlLo Principal announced that
the successful competitor for the LorneSilver medal, awarded for
highest professional standing, was Mr. Melvin L. Young, of thar-
lotte county.

Both Principal Crocket and Dr. Rand referred in feeling terme to
tho lss the institution was about tu austain in the removal of Mr.
Fowler tu acnuther and a higher sphero of labur. They utulogized
his schulaily attainànients, and the character of the %%ork he had
done during his connection with the Normal School, and said ho
wuuld carry with him the goud-w ill of all whu lhad kuown himi in
this Province.

It nay be nentionod here that, un the day precoding his de.
partare, at arn informal neeting of the staff of instructurs in the
library of the Normal School, Mr. Fo vler was ngreeably surprised
by tlhe presenitat4on of a hanidsnom guld pen aind penacil, as a tukeni
of esteen from his late culloagues. In a few woll choson words, Mr.
Crucket uxpressed tu him, on behalf of his fellow -teachers, the fuel-
ings of respect and of mingled pleasure and regret which pruumpteid
thoem tu aak his acceptance of this gift. Mr. Fowler replied ini ap-
propriate term.

The anticipated change in the longth of the Normal Schuol Ses-
uiuns has been dr.cided upon, ahd will take effect the coming inter.

By an order of the Board of Education, made on the 30th of
August last, section lst of regulation 37, ielating tu the Provincial
Normal School,is repealed, and the folluwing provisions are sub-
stituted thorefor .

1. There is to be but one session in each sqh ol year, begin'
ning on the firat Wednesday in November, and closing on the last
Friday in July.

2. In order to qualify any candidate for examination for license
of the third or second class, a faill session's attendance at the Nor-
mal School will be required.

3. Until otherwise ordered, hulders of provincial license of the,
second or first class, desiring to obtain further instruction (previous
te examination for advance of claus or otherwise), may be admitted
on the first Wednesday in May.

4. Until otherwi.e ordered, applicants for admission to the
French preparatory department shall bu adm.itted on the firat
Wednesdays in November, February or May ; licenses of thQ third
clas valid for a period of threo years froma the close of the schuol
terni in which they- are granted, shall be issued at the close tf
each quarter to such atudents of the French departmient as shall be
found qualified to recoive the sanie. Such license shall also admit
the holder to enrolment without examination as a regula staudent
of the Normal School.

The full terni of the Provincial University opened September
16th, with the usual gatheriug of students and friends of the cullege.
Wurds of welcome tu the undergradiates and of hopefulness in
reference tu the year's work were spoken by Dr. Jack, Dr. Harri-
son and Prof. Rivet. During the vacation, extensive repairs anid
improvements have been made in and about the college premises.

No less than nine of the graduates of 1880 were among the
candidates for Grammar School License at the recent examnation,
the most of whom attended professional classes at the Normal
School for some weeks previously. At least two of tlese have
already been appointed to good positions,-Mr. A. W. Wilkinson
te the Principalship of the St. Androw's Grammar School, and Mr.
J. W. McCready, te the charge of the schools at St. Mary's (n the
large new building recently erected).

At the examination for license, held at Fredericton on the 21st
of September and following days, there were 134 candidates,
divided as follow:

M. F. Total.
Grammar School ..... 10 0 10
First Class .............. 8 4 12
Second Class. ............ 38 58 91
Third Class............... 4 17 21

55 79 134
The Normal School classes furnished ll3'of the number. In ad-

dition te these, about twenty were examined at St. John and
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Chatham, and fivo from the Fronch Preparatory Department would schools, that Quebea High School will attain to a high position
receive Third Class Licenso. among the classical institutions of the country.

Tho Albert County Teacteors' Institute hold its third annual In the Higli School, Montreal, Mr. Nelson Power, B.A., Oxon.,
meeting at Harvey, on the 2n1d and 3rd of Sept., with the foul. wing takes the place of Mr Roodle, whnse resignatinn was accepted pro.
oflicors, elected at tho irst session, viz. Mr. N. Duffy, President viously to the closiüg of the schools for the suinmor vacation.
Mr. Jushua Thompson, Vice Presîdimi, Mr. Wm. Jones, Secretary The great éventofthe mnnth in an oducatinnal pnint nf viow. is the
Treasurer, Miss Ada Russel and Miss Maud Charters, additional laying the corner stone of the new Museum, McGill University.
members of managmng conthittee. C. A. Peck, Esq., was elected The Musutimi building about to ho erected is a gift to the Univer.
an honorary mienber of the Institute. The papers rend at the sity, made by Peter Redpath, Erq , and it is said that when comn-
several sessions were a follows; -" The aim of oommon school pleted it will cost over a hun:dred thousand dollars. Hie Excel-
education," by Miss S. E. Brewste.- , " The Importance of Intel- lency, the Governor General laid the corner stone in the presence
lectual Traning for Teachers " by the President. (Both of these of the members of the Convocation of McGill College, and a large
wero read a second time by request) ; " How to teach writing," by number of invited guests, as well as of many others whom se inter-
Mr. Chipman Bishop, " The ])iscourageuents of Teachers," by esting an occasinn attracted to the place. An opening prayer. ap-
Miss Moore; "IHow to Teach History,' by Mr. Jones; " The propriato to the occasion, was rend by the Venerablo Archdeacon
Teaching of Gr.uammaîur," by Mr. Boverly Nobles. Dr. Rand was Leach Principal Dawsnn then addressed the Convention, and
present and participated in the discusions on some of the papers after expressing the gratitude of the University ta the lhberal
and on other topics. A considerable part of two sessions was oc- douor of the new museum, proceeded to explain the nature and
cupied in the conusideration of a variety of questions relating to utility of the gift He said -
the Course of Instruction, the Inspectorial Regulations and other A university museutm is not merely a place for exhibiting speci-
matters. Questions on these subjects were freely put ta the Chief mens. It is an institution for teaching and for general research ;
Superntendent by menbers of the Insttute, who received much hence the new building will have commodious elass-rooms and
light fromi the Doctor's rendy answers. and must have found not laboratories, and wilj accommodate the classes in geology and
a fow real or imagmary difhculties reioved. On the evenng of biology, as well as special students. it will send forth men, and,
the first day, Dr. R.and delivered a public lecture on certain phases I hope, women alse, trained ta interrogate nature, and to discover
of educational work in this Province, a lecture which was listejîed the hidden treasures of our country, and ta ward off, t , the aid of
to with great pleasure and profit by a large audience, the President science, injuries that may threaten our indu0tries. From it will
of the Institute occupying the chair. At the closing sessibn of the emanate new discoveries creditable ta Canada, and tonding to the
In.titute there vas a pleasing variation fromi the usual "question- advancernent of science. It will enable instruction ta be given
box." The lady-teachers took the part of questioners, and the under the most favorable conditions, not merely ta University
gentlemen did their best ta furnish atisfactory replies. Anotlier students, but te special students and to the public generally. It
good thing in.roduced here was calling the roll of districts re- will be a centr of information ta which all interested in the
presenited, as well as of tenchers. The proceednga closed with a aspects of nature in this 'duntry, and in the development of our
resolution of thanks to Dr. Rand for information given and sym- resources will resort for aid and guidance. Nor will it be without
pathy show ta the teachers ia their work. its influence in the highest interests of humanity. The testimony

At the Teachers'Inistituto for Subury County, held at Oromocto of nature to the power and divinity of its author may sometimes
simultaneously with the aboya, the oflicers antd committe chosen be obscured by the imperfect or inaccurate teachigs of man, but it
for the year were Mr. A. L. Belyea, President, Mis Bessie Bridges, cannot be suppressed ; and one of the ways in which it is most pro-
Vic President, Mr. C. S. McCutcheon, Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. foundly impressed on the mind, is by the study of well arranged
G. H. V. Belyna and Miss Ida Barker. Papers were read by Mr. specîniens of natural objects. The gift comes at a moat suitable
Bulyea, on " Wrtten Examinations-their Use" ; by Mr. tune, when our collections have outgrown the space for their exhi.
McCutcheon n "Physical and Vocal Culture," and anothMero bitions, when we require the rooms they occupy for other uses, and
"How to securo Perfect Order in School" by the President on when the only national collection in Canada, that of the Geologicalteqen How t o s r peroote the Co-operation of Tehe P rs t aon Survey, is about to be removed from our city. The speaker thenthe question IloIw to promote the Co-oipération of Teachers and referred ta the ample provisions made for sucha objecte in other
render Institutes increasingly succesful " There were discussions red whe a posos e fou oein ther
on these subjec-ts and on county educational matters. countries, w in Canada we were as yet only following at a dis-

Wne have no account af the Restigouche County Institute. tance , aud expressed the hope that the present great benefaction,
the largest ia amount since the original endowment by McGill,

QUEBEC. would lead ta similar provision being madle for other wants of the
The introductory lecture of the Ladies' Educational Association University.

Montreal, for the present year, was given in Synod Hall, by Presi' The Principal's remarks were received with much applause, and
dent Wilson, LL.D., of Toronto University. Dr. Dawson, Princi- thereafter Mr. Peter Redpath came forward and addressed
pal of McGil Unversity, occupied the Chair, and on the platform the members of Convocation as follows:
were the Rev. Dr. Jenkins, the Rov. Prof. Murray, LL.D., Dr. Mr. Chanceler and Gentlemen of Convocation:
Wilson and Prof. Moyse. The hall was filled with a large audience A desire te aid the McGill University in the educational work
composed almost entirely of ladies. Dr Wilson, in the course of which it is carrying on, and which, notwithstanding its very limited
an admirable lecture, showed how important is the sphere of wo- means, it is endeavoring to extend, has prompted me to supply ane
manhood, and how she was gradually raised in the social scale by Sf ts many wants by the erection cf a museum on the grounds of
the advance of civilizîtion, and mure especially by the spread of the University. Tho utmost space which canin the existing build-
Christianty. The Rev. Dr. Jeunkins, in moving a vote of thankls ings bedevoted to museura purposes is altogether inadequate, aven
tu the lecturer, cungratulated him on the high and honourable posi for the oxhibition of specimensalready belonging to the Univeraity,
tion to which he had latuly attaiied as President of the Turuînti not ta mention tho extensive geulogical collections whih the Pria-
University. . cipal proposes te present when sufficient accommodation shal be

The opoung ceronies for the unsuing tera of the Diocesan provîded. This buildng us therefore intended as a place af deposit
College, Montreal, took place lately in the rooms of the College and study of specimens in geology, mineralogy, palcaontology,at Synod Hall. The Chair was occupicd by his Lordship the zoology, botany and archeology, and it will probably more than
Bishop of Montreal, and addresses were delivered by Bisbop Alford meet all the immediate requirements of the University in that
and the *Rev. Dr. Bell. e direction. It is intended that the use of the Museum and its con.

Mr. John Harper, B.A., was recuntly appointed Rectur of the tents shall be la the firat place for the professors and students of
High School, Quebec, un the roomt of Mr. Mîtchel who bas resigned McGill College and University, and secondly for all students of
that position. Mr. Harper, tLi hi present appuintment, was Rec- natural science and for the public, under such regulations as may
tor of the Normal School and une of the Professors of the Pnnce from time to tine bu enacted by the corporation of the University,
of Wales College, Charl ttetown, Prince Edward Island. He had with the approval of the Brard of Governors. When the under-
previously, f r a series of years, been Rector of the High School, takrng was commenced, I did not anticipate any such ceremony as
St John, New Brunswick. In all of these positions his rcord as a that which bas brought this assembly together to-day. I am
teacher and administrator in school management, and as a icholar, deeply sensible of the honor conferred by His Excellency the Gov-
is of the highest order. It is expected that fromn his experience, ernor-General in taking a part in it, and I deaire for myself to
his previous success, and tact in the conduct of numerously attended thank His Excellency for his presence on the occasion.
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Mr. Redpath thon requested His Excellency to lay the corner
atone.

His Excullency, after duly perforning the ceremony of laying the
corner Stone, dolivered a very excellont and appropriate address,
dwellg on tho munificence of the gift-ita grcat utility to the
University and scientifio research. At the samne time ho passed a
high and well-nerited eulogium on the Iearnod Principal and his
valtiable FoIentifie works and investigations. Al honour to Mr.
Redpath for his princely and munificent contribution to learning
and aceuco. Lut us hope that his noble example will soon bo ful-
lowed by maniy othors whom God has blest with ample mons, and
that this is only the boginning of still greator contributions to'the
cause of science and lonarnng in Canada.

A meeting of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Publia
Instruction is to bu held on the 6th of Octuber next, for the appro-
priation of the grants froni the Superior Education Fund, and the
conduct of other important business connected with Protestant
Education in the Province of Quebec.

The publishors of the JounNAr will bc obliged te Inspectors and Secre-
tari, a of Teachers' Apsociations if they will sond for publication programmes
of r ecotings te ho beld, and brief accounts of meetings held.

GLEN;oRnRY TEAcBims' AssocIATioN.-The regular meeting of the Glen.
garry Teachers' Association was held in Alexandria on Soptember9 th
and 10th. About seventy-five teachers, at present in charge of schools,
wero in attendance. Nearly every subject taught in the common schools
was discussed, but prominence.was given to anthmetic and English com-
position. The following were the addresses given and papers read:-
Arithmetic, particularly the solution of difficult type questions • English
Literature, ieadinq, Euchd, Electricity, English Composition, Botany,
Origin of the Enghsh Nation, Departmental Regulations, Geography, and
Recitations. The meeting then adjourned till the first Thursday and
Friday of February, 1881. ~

WATERLOO CoUNhT TEAcERs' AssocuTxoN.-The Waterloo County
Teachers' Association Eeld its half-yearly meeting at Berlin, on Friday
and Saturday, September 10th and 11th. About 80 teachers were in at-
tendance. The President, Mr. W. F. Chapman, occupied the chair. After
the formal business was disposed of, Mr. G. A. MeIntyre took up his sub.
ject, Arithmetic, which was followed by an animated and lengthy discus-
sion. On motion, a committee was appointed to drav up rules and regu-
lations for the conductmng of the Lext Umform Promotion Examination.
Mr. D. K. Erb thon gave a very practical discourse on teaching reading te
a second class. Mr. Thos. Pearce, L P. S., gave some very interesting
and valuable hints on teaching history. Miss C. A. Jones kindly treated
the Association to an unusually- excellent essay on Reading. Mr. Geo.
Sharman explained his method of teaching Grammarfrom the beginning.
Mr. S. S. Herner, delegate to the Provincial Teachers' Association, gave a
very complote report of tb proceedings of the last meeting of that body.
An entertainment, te conaat of a debate, ic., was arranged to take place
at the not session of the Association. Second day.-After the meeting
was formally opened, Mr. Groh introduced his subject, " How to Teach
Vocal Music ;," after which Mr. Wm. Scott, B.A., head master Toronto
Model School. was introduced to the Association. During the day he
addressed the meeting on " How te deal with Indolent Pupils,- and
" Memory, How te train Ai." Is addresses were hstened te with the
closest interest, and Loudly applauded. Moved by Mr. R. Alexander,
seconded by Mr. S.S.Herner, "That in the opinion of the Waterloo County
Ieachers' Association, the retention of the apparatua part of the deposi-
tory bu recommended. Mr. J. Suddaby repurted, un beh alf of the Kinder-
garten Committee, what particular phases of the Kindergarten could be
profitably introduced into the public schv'ols. The programme for next
session, as prepared by the Managing Committee, was then presented,
after which the Association adjourned till thelastFriday.of January, 1881.

A SumuAnT roa OoToman.-llorth lisse, at Windsor, 7th and Bth, South
Gray, at Durham, 7th and Sth , Prescott, Vankleek Hil, Sth and Oth, West
Huron, at Goderich 8th and 9th: Chatham D.. at Chatham, 8th and 9th
Grenvile. at Prescott, 14th and 15th; E. R. of Grey, at Thombury. lith and
15th, Lambton, at Forest, 1Mth and isth, E. £ont, at Ridgetôwn, 15th and 1Cth
Lanarký at P. -rth, 15th and 16th ; Lonnox and Addingtonat Napaneo, 15th anà
16th: NY entworth. at Hailton, 15th and 16th; Oxford. at Hamilton, 21st and
22nd -E. MUddlosex, at London(?), 2&nd and zrd, .North York, at Nuwmarket,
22nd and 23rd ,8. Simcoe, at Barrio. 22nd and 23rd North Porth. at Stratford.
22nd and 23rd; Northumberland, at Cobourg, 2sti and 29th; Frontenac, at

innston. 2Sth and 29th; Hlton, at Oakville, 2sth, 29th, and 50th Prince Ed-
ward, at Picton, 29th and 80th.

SoUTrs GuY.-Tra"oemi.annual meeting of South Grey To ahers Association
will ho lbeld lu Durhamn on Thursdav and Friday 751S and SSii Octoher, 1880.
1. Prosident's address; 2. Joseph Raid, 13.A.-Algebra ta Beginnors; 8 Mr. M. N.
Armstrong-Recitati n, 4. Mr. W. J. Galbraith -Gos.motry t. Beginners, 5. Mr.
R. Walker-Sonmti Mothode of Beward and Punishmont; 6. Mr. Dixon-Toech-
ing Writing to Juniors; 7. Mr. Charles Ramago-Teaching Roading to Juniors -
8 Mr. Leonard-Mistakes in Toaching, 9. Mr. D.Allan -lioort from Provincial
Association; 10. Mr. W. K Reid- Music n echoo1e; il. Mr Jonklne-Drawig
with llustratiots. 12. Mfr. 8. Alcheson-Natural Philosophy: 13. Mr. M. P.
McMastor-Teacher's Duty Outsido Schoolroom. The bést mothode of toach-
ing Arithmotio, Roading and Geophy will b illustrated with classes, by
Misscs Corry and Armstrong, md Mossrs. Jones and Blagbourne. A euitable
entertainment wilt ho provided for Thursday ovening. it is to be hoped that
ail.Teachurs in the district will considor ii their duty te be present.

Wm.FElousoN, I P.S., Presidont. J. C. BAin, Secretary,

WEsT nuRoN TEAcnsne' AsgncIATioN.-The semi-annual meeting of this
Association will b hold in the High School, Goderich on Friday and Saturday,
Oct.8Sth anS 115h, 1860.commeacing eaolî day ai 5o'coek a.m G. W. Rose. M P.

as anromised te e prosent and tako part la the excroises. .Programm.
Presidont's AIdress-Mr H. 1. î3trang, I.A., Report of Committeo on Promo-
tion Examinations-Mr. G. Baird; How to Teach Reading Mr G W. WRots;
Monsuration--Mr. J. W. Mor an. School Routino-Mr. J. R. Miller, I P.S.;
Hygione for Teache-iIr.T.r.hfeLean, M.D.; Dificulties in Analysis and
ltrsing-Mr. H.I. Strang, B.A. ; School ianagement-ir. G. W. toss, Coin-
sition-Mr. A. J. Mooro, B. A . Troasurer's teport-Mr. W R. Miller; Election
of Offleers. On Friday evoning a Public Mieeting will bo hold lu the Tempr-
ance Bail. A Progrmme, consisting of Mbie and leadinAs, and snort
Addresses by G. W. toss, Es , and others, will ho rovided.

H. I. STnANG, B.A., Presidént. .R. MILLun, Sec.-Treas.

CnATHii DisTnioT.-The Chatham District Teacher' Association will n0et
at the Central School, Chatham, on Friday and Baturday.Sth and Dith Oct . 1680.
Fr.Iday.-10.00 te 10.15 a.m., Reading Minutes and Correspondenco; 10.15 to
11.15.m.-Englieh Litorature, D. S. Paterson. B.A., High Soliool Master* Il 15
ta 12 m.-Composition, Miss E. 8. E. Dawson: 130 te 2.80 p.m.-Orthoe'y, W.
M. Nichois, B.A., I. P S. 2.30 te 3 80, p.m.-PublicScliool DiPlomas. J. Donovan,
Esq.; 3 30 to p.m . s -Tho Sol-Fa Notation Explained. F B. Steward,
EsC. Saturd.ay.-O te 10 a m.-Arithinctio * 2aS Clase Papor, Mxf. McGillivray,
Ei .townl1 te 1 a.sn.-Algebra, D. F. Wilkins, B.A. l te 12 a.m.-Answrs
to tae Question Drawer, and New Business. Tho persons Introducing the
subjects arotexpected te allow a reasonable portion of timo for Gonera'l
Discussion, Iu which ait are expnotaid te engage.

REv. A. McCOLL, Preidont e J. DoNovAN, Secrotary.

GnENVILLE TEAomna' AsocATioNo.-The no' regular meoting wll bo hold
in the Bigh Schoul, Prescott, oun Thursday and Fr day,.Oct. l4th aund 15th,
IsO. TnUnssna, 9 te 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m.-Opening address by the Vice.
Pré !dent, Reading of minutes aud report of ComrnittoA ou Library , Appoint-
mpnt of Officers ; Discussion on Soboul Journal; Arlthmetlo, Dr. M1ciSéUan; D
Accurate, J. A. Carman, B.A.; Grammar, Mr. Conerty; Text-Books, M.
McPhersoe, M.A ; The Roading Lesson tho Best Object Lesson, Rev. Goo.
Blair, M.A.; Evening Lecture in Town Hall by J. A. McLollan, M.A., LL.D.,
High'School Inspector, Subject:"Education." FamAnY 9 te 12 a.m., and 1.30 te
4 p.m.-Algebra, or Eu'elld, Dr. McLollin ; English Literature, T. H. Redlditt,
B A, Tho Law of Progress, Mr. McCullough Ihe Electrio Telegraph and the
Toep hone, with ex,'eriments, lRev. Geo. blair; Address te Teaches Dr.

L 1an uesons for u mation. Octobe nd 15th

ALEx.McDoAaLD .co-President. GEa. BLAIn, IP.S. Sec'y.

E T .- The Semi-Annal Meeting o! thé E. K. Teachers' Association
will be held in Ridgetowen on Frida and Saturday, Oct.1l5th and 15th, 1880.
Pio .y. 0t 1 Lteat ro for 5th and h cl as

Taeeax 2, glt 2 M;uain .WSedn 1. te 2 Buiess Dr.

2 to 8, Montai Philosophy as an Aid in Teaching, E. Masales; 5. Sto 4, Method
of Tesouing History, A. J. Cadman, 6. 4 to 5, English Co.position, W. S.
McBrayne. Baturdiay.-7. 9.30 to 10.80, Arlthmetio te 1st and 2nd classes, R5. A.
McConnell; 8.10.30 te 11.30, Marking and Reépoarts, T. A. Edwardh. A re.unlon
will be given on Friday evening, ai which Readinge, Essaye, Vocal and nsta.
mental Music wm ormn parteof the evening'e entertainmeat.

E. MAsALUs, President. W.LS. MAT, Secretary.

LENSTo ND ADIeON.-The nexi meeting of theo Toachers' Association

will lie bolS i lugt pne oelhoon Frlday anS Saturday, CO 5had1ts 18Wh

md lOti o! OcÊtohor nonxamcommencing,t a10 a.m. onté15h s a p 1
How ta teach Sin pl Muiltaplication, Division and Be luctiona Mr sangster,
Haw te teach Readlng, Mr. 'lilloy; How' ta keep Sehool Records, i. Bawerman;
How to teach Physical Ueo a r.,urrws o! Bath, How te ac Noa-.

How' to teach Reading t 1eg1ers, illusitrated by a classo! children, Miss
Aylesworth; How to tesa2, Composition, Mr. A. Embr B. In the Town Hall
commnmcsg ai 7.30 p.m.-A Paper on School Disciplin. by Mfr. Chantier ,
Cam:t o n ure.oby M ise orr a .nDcek A Paper an Home ~'rk by Ms

Colnège, fonievinoe. Saturday, 1ô!.-How te teacth Speihag, Mfr. N. S. Assels-
tno, Hou ta ieacl. the Verb,'3fr. Matheésun 5kw to teach wrling. Mr Bisack,
wl ho curnshebdeduring theourocoedineo! tie Association,a matth To
alan mthe ovengn. as cordial anatation t. attend, and t lao part ln the pro-
eéedings is extendeS te all who désire thé advancement of our Schools.

Wur. TIrLEr, Secretary. FRED.RBUnnows, President.

WEa.lTORT TEAoHERs' AscIATioN.-The next regular meeting o this
Association will ho hbid in thé Collegiate Institute, Hamnilton, on Friday anS
Satuirday, thée15th anS 151h o! October, 1860. PoGnAME-..ridayf.-FPore-
noon iiession.-1oto l2. Routine Buinexss, Appointment of Commnitteos, Dis-
cussion of Becent Rtegulations. '1ternoon Session -1.80 to 4.S0 - a) Geography.
A. Scott Cruikshank, (b) Reading,juniior classes, J. H.8Smith; ta) Schoeols o
Germany, Dr Haro , (S> Historl, G. W. Johnson, Evening >lesson.-An
e ddress by G. W. Ross, Esq., M.P. Baurday,.--Forenoon Session-9 te 12.8.
(a, Model Schs >o1 Class oxarined hby G. W. Rose, Eeq., Mf.P ; (b) Teaching
Composition, Discussion; (a) Longth o! School Heurs, Discussion. Friday
wil bo considered a vasxu.ag dayi. Thé proceedings w~ill be enlivoned by
Vocal ad Instrumental Muo. A h tachers are expected ta attend the
meeting e! this Association. Trusteés are cordilly inviteS te ho présent.
O. . 0 ATEINso J. R. S aTr, W. H. DALLAnD,

Se n, P. S. Inspector Presiden.
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Uniti,;cn 1tovAtnn TRAcricnn' AssocîATroNw --Semi jsinnal enaaventio.à. Pic- Froin 1) Appotoî 4 Company, Now York, the Journal 0fSpeculaflue Philo.
ton, October 23th and 30th. 1. Sachool Ditcplaitue. T. F. Spafford; -2. Junior s>)ij for the utonth of Octuber has bon received. It contatus the lalwlng:
Readiug, W. T. itnney, 3. Gunerul Iufnitivus. E. A Blakol) ; 4. Siuplo rules
of Atithmotie, W J. Oshorno 5. %Vrititig-iîh RIsocianons, I. A. î'owers i -1. Critieisu of Kant's Ma n Priiciples, by J. H. Stirlig; 2. J.nbro Principles
liailwavs of Ontario. B. litn awell: 7 Islands of the Pacille, S. B. Nothory; 9 tfJîgnicntbyJohn Watson, Philosoph Outliues, byE.N.Joues; Not4s
Educationtl Notes,T.J. Park, G. D.Platt; 9 AlgbraiorEuclid,Dr.McLoian. and Discussions,Tia PhilosophicalEMomentuShelby.
10. Englisb Composition, 11. Dobson, i.A., 11. Measuroment of Angles. W. R.
Bowermaa an: 12. The roacher and ils Work. Dr. McLellan; 18. National Edu- The Sotnber2o.ot thie Magazine bas netiaeurecivod.
cation, a lecture lu the Town Ilaîl, Friday. 7.20 p.m., Dr. McLellan. Sessions: Tho Soliteanbor and October nambers of The IVestcru has been recslved
9 to 1d and 2 to5.

Evory Toacher is expected to attend batli days. Note will bo taken of from Henry W. Jasuoson, St. Lonis. Tho contents arc as followo:-1. Franciscs
absentues. Evelyno. by E. F. M.; 2. Naîoleon Bonaparte. by S. W. MoCaR; 8 The Bose.

Friends of Education cordially itivited. by L. J Block; 4. John IleCulloisgli. by G. Bloede, 5. Geulus aud Lahar, by B
G. D.PLArr,Reg. IL Crosby; 6. Hlbein aud lis 'lue. by Laur Hinehin; 7. Falstaff,hy

-oplP.its Grubb s LauraD ncp, by JPu Hastior; 9. Komance oiDoubt. by
and.M Dis cs-iotn, Th ilo h Emt iNne Selbye,.'t,

las. ran; .cre

INTELMEDIATE EXAMINATION OF JULY, 1881.

Tho works prescribed tu Englh>ià Literature for the Intermediate Examina-
tion lu July, 1881, are "Scott's Lady of the Lako," with special refereuco to
Canto4 V. and VL., and "Addison's 'ir Ioger do Coverley."

Lain Thio Accidoco a id to F'rincpal iules of liyntax and ProsDdyl;
Exercises: Cicoro lu Catilicain. II.. 111., 1V.• and Virgil. Æneid, B. I, 1.306;
Learning by lart solected portions of Virgil; Ite.tranislation into Latin of
easv passagos froin Cicero.

French: Tho Accidence and Principal llules of Syntax: Exercises: Do
Fivas' introductury French Icoador, p p. 49 to int ; Bonnochose, Lazare Hoche;
Ito-trauslation of eas4ypassages initu Freisch ; Itudiments of Conversation.

Geraan: The Accidenco and the Principal Rtulcs in Syntax; Exercises;
Adlers teader. lst, 2nd ana 3r.1 larts. Dur Gang nach dem Elisenhammer
(Fcliller); Die Kranicli des Ibvcus (Schiller); Beo.translation of easy passages,
.nto German ; tudinents of Conversation.

The other subjects as before.
ToRoNTo, Jily. 1880.

VU&11511er5' ~q~arth1Teflt.

Ea.rarNTAut Counsar rN NATuru. Puur.os.sounv. For use in Highi
Schools and Acadenies. By Le Roy C. Cooliy, Ph. D., Professor of
Physics and Cheiistry in 1'assar College. New York: Scribner's Sons,
743 and 745 Brondway. The feature iii this work is the prominence
given to the principle of energy. In the first threc chapters, Matter and
Motion are taken up; in the fourthi, Eneray , and in the remnaining chaip.
ters iq exhibited the part Energ3 plass in the palienoiena of sound, heat,
light ana electricity. Ini tht hands oi ais intelligent teacier, this will be
found an excellent book.

MATrnew's, S:niFs oF AlITITSIETICIù. TEST CAus. Moffatt & Paige,

No. 128 Warwick Lane, E. C., London. Price l. per Packet. Each

packet contains fift3 cards, and cajh uard hats frui four to six questions.
Tlroughiout the samne packet the sets of questions are of the saine degrce
in diflicilty. Would doubtless be found liandy things in a sclool.rooin,
-each ipil cauld be working at a different set o! cxanples, aud yet thie
total work of eaci would b of the saine vaine.

Asu:ne.î O Joriiy or MArnst.ATaCs. Vol. iii. No. 1. Contents:
Regular figures in ni.dinienisional space, by W. T' Stringhain, Fellow of
tie Johin Ilopkins Unirersity.

On the Algebra of Logic, by C. S. Peirce. On certain Ternary Cubic.
forms Eqtîationas, by J. J. Sylvester. On the General Equations of Electro
Magnetic Action with Application to ai New Theory of Magnetie Attrac.
tions, and to the Theor of the 3Magnetic Rotation of the Plume of Polar-
ization of Liglt. By H. A. Rowland. Professor of Physics iin the John
Hfopkius University.

Subscription price $5..00 a volune , single numbers $1.50. Communi.
cations and subscriptions addressed to W. E. Storey, Joln Hopkins
University, Baltimnore, Ind.

TnIV 3ATIEMATICA. VIsIToR for JulV has been rcceivCd. As usual, it
contains a large nuinber of interesting probleins of all degreesof difficulty.
The solutions furnisied are instructive. Wc cominend it to Our Cana.
diau matiemsatical readers. Single numubers 50c each. Address, Arte.
amas Martin, M.A., Erie, Pa.

TiE ScnooL VIsrTOn, devoted to the Study of Mathematics and Eng.
lish Grammsar. Published by J. S. Royer, Ansonia, Ohio. Publisied
monthly ait 60e a year. It contains good collections of problemns in cle.
mientary matlenatics, with solutions. The notes and queries in gramn.
mar are worthy of attention.

TnE SCnoOL AND UlvERsiTY MigAziN\E.-A journal of intercommuni-
cation for London University Students, Students undier the Intcramediate
Education Act (Ireland), and Students under the Science and Art De.
partinent, South Kensington. London : W. Stewart & Co., Holborn
Viaduct Steps, E.C. Price, fourpence for single copies. It contains
examination papers on various subjects, with modern answers.

MAGAZINES.
Webeg toacknowledge he recelpt of the Contneporary Revieic frnmu Strahan

& Company, which contains the following articles.-. The Vanity of Natuio
by the Duko of Argyle; 2. Heinricli lines, by Clis. Grant; 3. Tio.Future of
the Canadian Dominion,by GeorgeAnderson, MI.P; 4. The Eleusiniaîn.Uysteries,
a Study of Iteligios History, by Friemormant; The Last Phase of the Afghan
War, by Lieut. Col. 1.. D. Osborn; . The Sunset lu England, by Jas. Ashscroft
Noble; The Apprenticesbip of the Future, by Prof. Silva.us P. Thorupson; 8.
Fiji: Notes of a Vacation Tour, by Chief Justice Gorrie; 9. The Inmpbending
CrisisinTurkey,byan Eastern Statesman. The:lfonericQuestinn;A relly to
Prof. lilackie. by Prof. Geddes.

Ve have alon received fro n ilthe Leonard Scott Publishaing Co.. Blackwoood's
Edinburgh Magarine, containing the folloing articles. 3. TlacPillarsofthe
State; 2. Dr. Vortle's School. Part V.; 3. The Bayard io the East; 4. A Week
in Athens; 4. A Lasting Memory; Bush Lit! lu Queensland, Part X.; New
Novels.

Subscribers will please notify this Office at once of the non-
receipt of the CANADA SCIuOOL JOURNAL. It is mailed regularly to
ail, but from complaints that reach us, it is feared, from somte un-
known cause which eedas investigation, it frequently fails to arrive.
Subscribers will also bo good enough to inform us at once when
thoy change their addresses.

Wu desire to tlauk those kind friends who bave sent us the
information respecting the Teachers' Conventions which.appears in
our columuls this month. We are pleased to state that in many of
the counties the CANADA SCbooL JOURNAL is subscribed to largely
by the Teachers' Associations, and in some the advisability of
taking it similarly is to bc discussed at the ensuing Conventions.
The present number plainly shows that no better educational
periodical could be in the hands of the teacher-a fact which is
admitted on ail sides, and of which we constantly reccive the
evidence of teachers in this country and the U1uited States. We
w~il continue to use every effort to make it a really valuable
"teacher's aid," and therefore we shall expect that the profession
wili not only subscribe for it themselves, but recommend it to
trustees, parents, aud others who are interested in school work.

Ve shall be glad to hear from the secretaries of the several asso.
ciations what action bas beon taken in this matter.

A teacher in Missouri, U.S., writes, "I love the CANADA SCHOOL
,TounNÀA.; it is the best educational j:ournal in Canada ad the
United States; I read about a dozen of then, and amn prepared to
judge. I will get sone subscribers."

Another teacher states: " I find the JOURNAL of great service
to me, particularly in the nathematical departmnent. It is one
dollar cell speut."

A third (about Icaving the profession) writes, "I cannot give up
onr pappr, which bas bad such marked seccss, ana which deserves
nur heartiest support. In short, it is the best educational journal
I have ever subscribed for. I shal always be ready to speak a
kind word for it aud lelp its circulation.'

N.B.-Our -Correspondents and Subscribers will
please bear in mind that communications connected
with the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL are not to be
written on the same sheet with business orders for the
firm. They mauy, however. be enclosed in the one
envelope. uonsiderable trouble and confuAionwlUthus
be prevented.


